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Murphy 
DMV hours 
change again

The Murphy DMV branch has 
adjusted its hours again.

On Aug. 1, the Owyhee County 
Division of Motor Vehicles desk 
in the county seat began closing at 
3:30 p.m. each day. The deadline 
to complete a driver’s license test 
is 3 p.m. each day.

The branch is now open from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Just six weeks earlier, the DMV 
closure time had been changed 
to 4 p.m. 

Boat dock, 
restroom grants 

fuel $217K spike 
More than half of the proposed 

$217,329 increase to the City 
of Marsing’s budget is tied to 
improved recreational spots in 
town.

A public hearing on the city’s 
Fiscal Year 2018 budget will be 
held during the city council meet-
ing. The August regular meeting 
starts at 7 p.m. today inside City 
Hall, 425 Main St. The council 
could adopt the budget soon after 
the hearing. The light agenda for 
the regular gathering of city lead-
ers suggests a brief meeting.  

The proposed $3,150,301 bud-
get is 7.4 percent (or $217,329) 
more than the current budget 
($2,932,972). 

Part of the budget increase is 
linked to the anticipation of re-
ceiving about $125,000 in gov-
ernment grants.

The city hopes to get a 
$36,700 U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Rural Development 
grant to build new bathrooms 
at City Park. A $88,840 Idaho 

Park plan 
increases 
Marsing 
budget 

Danika Stewart of Dana’s Designs puts the fi nishing touches on a centennial mural on the Owyhee County Fairgrounds restrooms. 
Stewart has been designing murals on her own for eight years after helping her mom previously. The Homedale resident also painted 
several storefront windows around her hometown in the weeks leading up to the fair.

Grounds improvements 
enhance the look back
Folks are invited to the Owyhee 

County Fairgrounds later this week to 
commemorate 100 years of fair and rodeo 
in Homedale. 

Fair board secretary and fair manager 
Ginger Loucks said the celebration will 
begin at 6 p.m. on Friday at Tumbleweed 
Theatre. 

“We’ll have cake for everyone. We’ll 
have T-shirts and some commemorative 

County fair celebrates 100 years

The heritage of ranching is a 
big part of the Owyhee County 
Fair every year. 

So it’s only fi tting that a wom-
an who has spent her entire life 
ranching has been selected this 
year’s Owyhee County Fair and 

Rodeo Parade grand marshal.
Frankie Dougal, 99, was born 

in Jordan Valley and has been 
a resident of Owyhee country 
ever since. Her ranch is on Juni-
per Mountain Road near Cliffs 
in Owyhee County. 

Dougal will lead Saturday’s 
parade, which starts at 9 a.m. 
and travels through downtown 
Homedale west on Idaho Av-
enue and east on Owyhee Av-
enue.

She said ranching is the only 
way of life she’s ever known. 

Lifelong Owyhee resident 
named parade grand marshal 
Frankie Dougal still working at 99 

Frankie Dougal with her 
hand-twisted horsehair 
mecates. Submitted photo 

–– See Fair, page 5
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Pleasant weather 

brings out crafts, 

classic car buffs

Left: Two award winners parked side-by-side Saturday at the Wagons and Wheels car show at Homedale’s LDS church. On the right, is the 1962 Pontiac Bonneville 

convertible owned by Boise’s Ray and Shirley Greene that was judged best restored. Next to the Bonneville is Parma resident Jeff Parker’s best truck award-winner, a 1966 

GMC. Also in the row: A 1956 Chevy sedan delivery owned by Eagle’s Rick Lashbrook and Marsing resident John Clark’s 1937 Plymouth coupe. Right: Caldwell resident 

Karen Jensen, right, buys a handmade wooden seam ripper from Chaos Wood Turning owner Wayne Breshears during Saturday’s Homedale Art in the Park event at Bette 

Uda City Park. For more photos of the car show, see Page 12. Additional vendor photos from the second annual Art in the Park are on Page 13.

For Brenda Richards, ranching 

is a passion, a lifestyle and a 

livelihood.
During her two-year term as 

Public Lands Council national 

president, which draws to a close 

this summer, the Reynolds Creek 

rancher has traveled the West and 

to Washington DC delivering a 

message honed by 25 years of 

helping shape policy as a rancher 

and a public servant.

She comes home Saturday 

to deliver her final chat to the 

Owyhee Cattlemen’s Association 

membership as PLC president. 

The 138th annual meeting 

begins at 9 a.m. inside the Silver 

City schoolhouse. For more 

information on the event, see the 

special edition in this week’s issue 

of The Owyhee Avalanche.

During the summer meeting 

at Silver City, she’ll most likely 

give updates on her three trips 

Richards winds down 

P C presidenc  at 

OCA su er eeting

Brenda Richards has been a 

fixture at Owyhee Cattlemen’s 

Association meetings for several 

years.

If you saw Brandon Winchel sitting in his front 

yard, you probably wouldn’t guess that the 11-

year-old Homedale boy is dealing with serious 

health issues. 
The son of Brandon and Casey Winchel 

attends Wilder Middle School and looks healthy. 

His mom says folks are often surprised to hear 

that her son needs a heart transplant. 

“Last year he was diagnosed with tachycardia 

and bradycardia,” Casey Winchel said. “He 

ended up getting a pacemaker put in, but it 

was six months before he got the pacemaker. 

Bradycardia is where his heart rate drops too 

low, and tachycardia is where it shoots through 

the roof.” 
With those two conditions, Brandon cannot 

maintain a steady heart rate. No doctor had ever 

diagnosed his heart problems until last year. 

“In Missouri, where we’re from, we took him 

in all the time, every six months for his check-

up,” Casey said. “I kept telling them for years, 

‘Something’s wrong. He doesn’t have the energy 
Brandon Winchel, 11, lends a hand during a car 

wash Friday afternoon in the Homedale AutoZone 

parking lot. Proceeds will help fund a heart transplant 

for Brandon.
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Grand View Mayor Franklin Hart has re-
signed.

“I have my own personal reasons, and I have 
some personnel reasons that have played into 
this,” Hart said in a phone message to The 
Owyhee Avalanche.

City Clerk Tammy Payne said Hart delivered 
his resignation letter to City Hall on June 28.

Interpreting the letter, Payne said the  rst-term 
mayor was stepping away “for the best interest for 

 ayor resigns

Paul Stuart wins derby

Heltons used 
native stone 
70 years ago

O w y h e e  H e a l t h  a n d 
Rehabilitation Center’s expansion 
has helped write the  nal chapter 
for one of Homedale’s more 
interesting pieces of property.

Thirty-six years after it was 
 rst saved from demolition, the 

rock house on the northwest 
corner of West Owyhee Avenue 
and North First Street West has 
 nally slipped under the waves 

of progress.
The residence, built by Dick and 

Ida Helton in the late 1940s, was 
actually the last building erected 
on the property. According to 
an article that appeared in the 

June 12, 1980 edition of The 
Owyhee Chronicle, the Heltons 
incorporated many unique features 

into the ranch-style home.
Wilder resident Bud Wilks was 

a child when the Heltons began 

work on the residence, which 
was the second house built on 
the site.

“On the weekends, we’d go 

and ark rock house ra ed for O R e pansion

The chimney from the second house Dick and Ida Helton built with native Owyhee rock on the corner of North 1st Street and West Owyhee 
Avenue will be demolished soon, too.

Setting things off in arsing
A Marsing volunteer  re  ghter lights pyrotechnics along the 

bank of the Snake River for the 3rd of July Celebration of Our 
Nation on Sunday night. For more photos, see Page 10

Above: Mark Williams drives into Kyle Orris with Duncan Transue on the left during  rst heat of the 
Homedale Lions Club Fourth of July Demolition Derby on Monday. Below: Paul Stuart raises his arms 
after winning the main event championship.  More photos from the derby and parade, see Page 11

Paul Stuart came out on top Monday in his hometown 
Homedale Lions Club Fourth of July Demolition Derby.

Stuart emerged the winner after a  nal three-car colli-
sion in the 35th annual main event at the Owyhee County 
Fairgrounds.

Stuart’s  rst victory and a resurgent derby was tempered 
by a consolation heat mishap that hurt four men in the 
drivers grandstand, sending two of them to the hospital 
with minor injuries.

Konner Bahem had a full head of steam in his Cadillac 
when he drove over the log barrier and barreled into the 
livestock gate between the drivers grandstand and the arena. 
Two men were pinched by the steel fencing, but everyone 
else was able to jump clear of Bahem’s vehicle.

Reiterating that the welfare of the fans and drivers is 
Job No. 1, Lions president Will Pryor said new safety 
precautions will be in place next year. But he conceded 
that accidents such as these always lead to re-evaluation 
of whether the derby would continue.

“I really want to see it go to 50 years, but we’ll see,” 
Pryor said, adding that the  nal decision rests with the 

According to the govern-
ment’s proposed budget, City of 
Homedale offi cials are planning 
for more revenue from develop-
ment in the coming fi scal year.

The Fiscal Year 2018 budget, 
which is about $8,000 shy of 
$4.6 million, is subject to a public 
hearing at 6 p.m. today inside City 
Hall, 31 W. Wyoming Ave. The 
council could approve the appro-

priations later in the meeting.
The budget hearing is part of 

the council’s fi rst regular meeting 
of August. 

Offi cials from Great West En-
gineering, the firm selected to 
develop the city’s Idaho Commu-
nity Block Grant application for 
library expansion, will introduce 
themselves to the council during 
the meeting. 

City department heads will 
proffer bi-monthly reports for the 
council’s consideration.

Homedale’s proposed budget 
of $4,592,375 is 7.9 percent 
larger than the current $4,255,365 
appropriations package, and it 
dwarfs The FY 16 spending by 
nearly $1 million.

While the $337,010 budget 
increase can be tied to the an-

ticipation of receiving a $500,000 
state grant and more donations 
for library expansion, the city’s 
revenue lines also show more 
than $400,000 in property tax 
revenue.

Anticipated development fees 
— including residential and com-
mercial building permits — have 
been set at $16,700. The city has 
received more than $22,000 in 
fees this year primarily because 
of increased construction in the 
Santa Fe and Westwood residen-
tial subdivisions.

City budget writers also expect 
a cash carryover of $147,951 from 
this year.

The law enforcement budget 
is scheduled to increase nearly 
11 percent to $548,728 as Police 
Chief Jeff Eidemiller seeks a 
seventh full-time patrolman. To 
offset the increase, Eidemiller has 
decided not to seek a new vehicle 
this year.

All but about $60,000 of the 
police budget is built with money 
from the city’s general fund.

The police department will 
see a 10 percent increase in its 
school resource offi cer revenue. 

The school trustees agreed to pay 
$16,500 this year.

Other substantial budget in-
creases have been proposed in the 
parks department, the sewer fund 
and the irrigation fund.

The parks department increase 
from $137,670 to $154,415 is 
tied primarily to an anticipated 
$30,000 in grant revenues.

About half of the sewer fund’s 
$15,000 increase to $746,918 will 
be seen in personnel costs with 
pay raises and a bump in retire-
ment benefi ts. 

The rest comes from the annual 
user fees hike. 

The bulk of the approximately 
$7,000 increase in the irrigation 
fund is wrapped up in a $5,000 
hike in the equipment/vehicle 
replacement line to $20,000.

Within the public works domain 
(water, sewer and irrigation) there 
is a cumulative $15,000 increase 
in the equipment and vehicle re-
placement budget. 

The plan is to buy a new public 
works truck this year to replace 
an aging rig.

— JPB

Homedale budget refl ects development boom
More building fees anticipated in FY 18; hearing tonight

A Grand View resident has 
been ordered to spend three days 
in jail as part of his sentence for 
misdemeanor driving under the 
infl uence.

An Owyhee County Sheriff’s 
deputy arrested Russell R. Berbes 
on April 12. Magistrate Judge 
Dan C. Grober handed down the 

sentence in a July 31 hearing in 
Murphy.

The balance of a six-month 
jail sentence was suspended, 
and Grober ordered a six-month 
driver’s license suspension and a 
year of probation.

Berbes also must pay $650 in 
fi nes and court costs.

GV man gets jail for 
misdemeanor DUI
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  Owyhee Family Dental Center Dr. Jeppe
208-337-4383

www.owyheefamilydental.com
* For new and existing patients with healthy mouths some restrictions may apply

Get your kids in 

for their cleaning,

exams, and x-rays 

before 
school starts!

Don’t wait until the last minute!

Rub-A-Dub Dog
Where Happiness is a Clean Dog
208-337-8117
208-249-0799
WE BARTER! DROP-INS  WELCOME!

Credit Cards Accepted

102 E. Utah, 
Homedale

WE’LL BE CLOSED WEEK 
OF FAIR FOR REMODEL

BRING YOUR DOG IN AND 
SEE THE NEW GROOMING  

FACILITY NEXT WEEK!

Residents will have their say 
tonight when the City of Grand 
View holds a public hearing on 
its proposed budget.

The hearing on the Fiscal Year 
2018 budget is the fi rst item on 
the agenda for the city council’s 
monthly meeting, which begins 
at 6 p.m. inside City Hall, 425 
Boise Ave.

The city council proposes a 
$640,619 budget that is 2.5 per-
cent bigger than the current batch 
of appropriations. The proposed 
budget is nearly $40,000 larger 
(6.6 percent) than the FY 2016 
budget of $601,087.

Grand View brought in nearly 
$100,000 more than it spent in 
FY 2016, primarily because of 
increased revenues for the water 
department and streets depart-

ment.
The biggest jump in spending 

for FY 2018 comes in the streets 
budget. Council members plan to 
appropriate more than $70,000 
for infrastructure work next year 
after budgeting only $48,228 in 
FY 2017. If the proposed street 
budget materializes as expected, 
the city will spend $20,000 more 
than projected revenues.

Once the budget hearing is 
closed, the city council will take 
up regular business.

An update on nitrate levels in 
the city drinking water is sched-
uled, and the council could dis-
cuss the use of the city’s backhoe 
at Riverside Cemetery.

Road repairs and a discussion 
about the city’s boat docks are 
listed in the public works report.

Grand View plans 
budget hearing today

A 21-year-old Nampa man has 
been picked up on a misdemeanor 
drunk driving warrant.

Cayetano Montes was arrested 
in Canyon County late last 
month after an arrest warrant 
was issued.

Homedale Police Chief Jeff 
Eidemiller said Montes had to 
be transported to West Valley 
Medical Center in Caldwell for 
a blood draw to determine his 
blood alcohol concentration after 
his arrest last year.

Eidemiller said Montes refused 
to take fi eld sobriety tests or submit 
to a Breathalyzer analysis.

Once the blood work returned, 
a $1,500 misdemeanor arrest 
warrant was issued.

Wanted men arrested
• Officers responded to the 

report of an apparent no-contact 
order violation in a mobile home 
park arrested Enrico R. Baylon on 
three outstanding warrants from 
Ada County.

The 29-year-old Homedale 
resident is wanted on suspicion 
of driving without privileges 
and failing to provide proof of 
insurance. He also failed to appear 
for previous hearings in Fourth 
District Court.

• Battery suspect Jesse D. 
Cardenas, 39, of Homedale has 
posted bail after his arrest for 
failing to appear for a pretrial 

conference. No subsequent court 
dates are scheduled. 

Man faces drug charge
A man suspected of driving 

without a license now faces a 
felony drug charge.

Jose Luis Cortez, 23, was 
arrested in the parking lot of a 
local grocery store last month 
after HPD Sgt. Mike McFetridge 
spotted a baggy containing 
methamphetamine during a traffi c 
stop.

Eidemiller said McFetridge 
saw the bag, the contents of 
which tested presumptive positive 
as meth, as Cortez was fi shing 
around for proof of insurance and 
vehicle registration.

McFetridge initiated the stop 
because he recognized Cortez 
and knew he had lost his driving 
privileges.

Cor tez  i s  scheduled  for 
arraignment on two counts of 
felony drug possession and a 
misdemeanor paraphernalia 
charge before Third District Judge 
Davis VanderVelde at 9 a.m. on 
Friday in Murphy.

Homedale Police 
make series of arrests

Buy it, sell it, 
trade it, rent it...

in the 

Classifieds!

Somehow, the married couple in this pickup was unhurt after their travel trailer whipped around and 
hit the tow rig head-on. Photo by Vern Tunnell

A Pocatello couple escaped 
injury when their pickup rammed 
their own camp trailer on U.S. 
Highway 95 on Friday.

Wind gusts and the frost heaves 
in the highway pavement are 
being blamed for the spectacular 
crash, Owyhee County Sheriff’s 
Chief Deputy Lynn Bowman 
said.

Gail Bowen, 72, was driving 

a 2013 Ram R15 pickup pulling 
a 2016 travel trailer when the 
accident occurred around 3 p.m. 
between mileposts 17 and 18 on 
the highway south of Marsing.

Her husband Joel, 69, was 
a passenger in the northbound 
pickup.

Bowman said the trailer began 
to whip side to side in the wind, 
and the woman lost control when 

the truck and trailer started over 
the undulating pavement near the 
Port of Entry.

According to photos posted 
to Facebook by OCSO reserve 
deputy Vern Tunnell, the pickup 
appeared to smash through the 
trailer after both vehicles left the 
roadway.

— JPB

Trailer collides with its tow rig

Two Caldwell women remain in 
intensive care at a Boise hospital 
after an off-road wreck in the 
Hardtrigger area west of Givens.

Merrick Wright, 30, of Marsing 
faces a felony driving under the 
infl uence in connection with the 
Friday wreck that was reported 
around 9 p.m.

According to Owyhee County 
Sheriff ’s Chief Deputy Lynn 
Bowman, Wright and his two 
female passengers were traveling 
south on a gravel desert road. 

The 2005 Dodge Durango in 
which they were riding rolled 
several times, and the women 
were ejected from the vehicle.

Bowman said excessive speed 
and alcohol were factors in the 
crash. None of the occupants were 
wearing seatbelts, he said.

An Idaho State Police trooper 
administered a Breathalyzer 
test near the scene. Wright was 
arrested after registering a blood-
alcohol concentration of .166, 
which is more than twice the legal 

limit of .08.
An OCSO deputy transported 

Wright to West Valley Medical 
Center in Caldwell and then to 
county jail in Murphy.

Bowman said Monday that the 
women — a 25-year-old and 32-
year-old — remain in the Saint 
Alphonsus Regional Medical 
Center intensive care unit. The 25-
year-old suffered pelvic, back and 
leg injuries and is being treated for 
internal bleeding. The 32-year-old 
has internal lacerations.   — JPB

Man faces felony after wreck
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Department of Parks and Recre-
ation grant is eyed to build new 
boat ramps on the north side of 
Island Park. 

The city roads and streets 
budget accounts for $463,236 
of the total dollar fi gure, down 
from the current appropriation of 
$494,100. Marsing has received 
an Idaho Transportation De-
partment grant to rebuild Reich 
Street during the upcoming fi scal 
year, which represents the bulk 
of the departmental budget.

The FY 18 general fund is pro-
posed to be $641,024, an increase 
of $7,103 over last year. 

Another item in the proposed 
budget is for sanitation. It is set 
to be $90,050. In FY 17, the city 

budgeted $87,050 on sanitation 
services. In May, the council ap-
proved a 4.5 percent fee increase 
for residential garbage rates pro-
posed by Homedale-based We-
stowns Disposal Inc. owner Bill 
Pastoor. 

The irrigation line in the bud-
get remains the same at $44,190. 

Marsing Mayor James Ferdi-
nand said the overall proposed 
budget for FY 18 isn’t much 
different from the current appro-
priation. 

“The City of Marsing works 
very hard to save money where 
possible and make a conscious 
effort to be frugal whenever pos-
sible,” Ferdinand wrote in an 
email. 

“The City of Marsing will con-
tinue to be the best steward of our 
citizen’s funds, and also provide 
the best infrastructure and other 
public services possible.” 

— SC
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— Information compiled from the National Weather Service, Bureau of Reclamation, Natural Resources Conservation 
Service and Helena Chemical in Homedale. Last week’s weather report wasn’t available Monday.

Water report
   The Bureau of Reclamation website showed 
that the Owyhee Reservoir was 80 percent full 
and that water was fl owing in the Owyhee River 
above the reservoir at Rome, Ore., at a rate of 183 

cubic feet per second. Water is fl owing out at Ny-
ssa, Ore., at a rate of 238 cubic feet per second. 
The reservoir held 570,824 acre-feet of water on 
Monday.  

One of two women represent-
ing District 23 in the Idaho House 
of Representatives will make a 
stop in Marsing next month.

Rep. Christy Zito completed 
her fi rst session in Dist. 23 Seat 
A in the Idaho Legislature earlier 
this year. She and fellow Hammett 
resident Megan Blanksma (Seat 
B) were elected in November.

Zito will hold a town hall at 6 
p.m., on Tuesday, Sept. 12 in the 
Phipps-Watson Marsing Ameri-
can Legion Community Center, 
126 W. 2nd St. N. 

Zito has conducted town halls 
each month in Mountain Home 
since the legislative session end-
ed, but this will be her fi rst post-
session visit to Owyhee County.

“I’ve been trying to fi nd places 
in Homedale and Marsing that 
don’t charge a fortune so I could 
come out there once a month and 
do one,” Zito said. “That was 
something I talked about dur-
ing the campaign, meeting with 
people on a monthly basis during 

the off-season.” 
Zito said she doesn’t typical-

ly bring any particular topic to 
speak on, but focuses on listen-
ing to what people have to say. 

“It’s a real informal thing, and 
we’ll have cookies,” she said. “I 
take any questions that people 
have about upcoming legislation, 
or something they would like to 
see in the upcoming session.” 

Zito added that she’s been 
hearing a lot of comments from 
people about the rule-making 
process in the Idaho Legislature. 

“We’ve been trying to stress 
just how those rules have the ef-
fect of law in your life, and how 
they affect everybody,” she said. 
“It’s been really good to hear what 
people have to say, what is on their 

mind and what they care about.” 
She is hoping for a good turn-

out at the town hall. 
“There will be really good 

cookies,” Zito said. “It’s an op-
portunity to voice your opinion 
to your elected representative.” 

In the November, Zito defeated 
Homedale Democrat Mary Ann 
Richards with 91.1 percent of the 
vote in Owyhee County, Elmore 
County and the rural portion of 
western Twin Falls County. 

Zito thinks the fi rst year of her 
two-year term went well. 

“I really enjoyed it,” she said. 
“I learned a ton. I didn’t go into it 
with any preconceived notions of 
how it would go. I haven’t had any 
negative feedback from anyone.” 

— SC

Dist. 23A Rep. Zito plans 
town hall meeting in Marsing
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√ Fair: Commemorative coins, T-shirts, 
branding fence developed for posterity

√ Grand marshal: Dougal follows in her 
sister’s footsteps by leading fair parade

Owyhee County Fair 
and Rodeo schedule

Today
Armory Exhibit Hall

8 a.m. to 10 a.m. — Open class entry for fl owers, leafy 
vegetables, sugar beets, 4-H garden project vegetables and 
decorated cakes 

2 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Hall open to fairgoers
Livestock Barn

10:30 a.m. — Animal dress-up show
11 a.m. — Cow patty toss
Noon — Goat show, all classes and sheep show 

Rodeo Arena
8 p.m. — Idaho Cowboys Association rodeo slack, free

Tumbleweed Theatre
5 p.m. — Style Revue practice
6 p.m. — Owyhee County’s Got Talent show
7 p.m. — Style revue 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Kids karaoke

Thursday
Livestock Barn

8 a.m. — Beef show
3 p.m. — Dairy show

Armory Exhibit Hall
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Open to the public

Contests near Tumbleweed Theatre
11 a.m. — Veggie People
1 p.m. — Dog show 
1 p.m. — Pie eating contest 
3 p.m. — Watermelon eating contest 

Tumbleweed Theatre
1 p.m. — Rabbit and cavy show 
2 p.m. — Bird show 
2:30 p.m. — Cat show 
3 p.m. — Small animal round robin
7 p.m. — Chicken Dinner Road performs 

Rodeo parking lot
1 p.m. — Tractor driving contest

Near main concession area
6 p.m. — 100-year fence branding

Rodeo Arena
8 p.m. — Owyhee County Rodeo Kick Cancer Night

Friday
Livestock Barn

8 a.m. — Swine show and Fair Board Kiss a Pig contest
4 p.m. — Livestock judging contest 

Armory Exhibit Hall
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Open to the public

Tumbleweed Theatre
1 p.m. — Roping contest 
2 p.m. — Stick horse race 
3 p.m. — Pedal tractor pull
6 p.m. — 100th Owyhee County fair celebration 
6:30 p.m. — 4-H awards ceremony 
8 p.m. — Magician Kipp Sherry
9 p.m. — Buckin’ Country for dancing 

Contest near goat barn 
5 p.m. — Siphon tube setting contest 

Rodeo Arena
8 p.m. — Owyhee County Rodeo

Saturday
HHS parking lot and Deward Bell Stadium

8 a.m. — Parade registration
8:30 a.m. — Parade judging

Downtown Homedale
9 a.m. — Parade

Livestock Barn
10 a.m. — Large animal round robin
Noon — Owyhee County Junior Livestock Sale (preceded 

by Buyers’ Lunch) 
Tumbleweed Theatre

5 p.m. — Brad Byer entertainment 
5:30 p.m. — Idaho Junior Jammers 
6:30 p.m. — Brad Byer entertainment 
7 p.m. — Owyhee County’s Got Talent fi nal round 
8:30 p.m. — Brad Byer entertainment 
10 p.m. — Buckin’ Country for dancing 

Rodeo Arena
8 p.m. — Owyhee County Rodeo

coins for sale,” she said. “We’ll 
have Pansy the Clown there, 
and we’ll have face painting and 
balloons. There are some secrets, 
not just for the celebration but 
during the fair all week.”

She emphasized that the 
celebration won’t be anything 
fancy. 

“We’re not really going to do 
much,” Loucks said. “We don’t 
have anyone to give a speech or 
anything like that.” 

People attending various 
events at the fair this week might 
notice some new improvements 
to the grounds. 

“We have a new wash rack that 
will accommodate our beef kids,” 
Loucks said. “We have the new 
fence that is getting branded, and 
we put a perimeter fence around 
the (livestock) barn. They’re 
small things. It’s all just stuff 
that needed to be done. Nobody’s 

going to notice except the people 
who are using them.” 

At 6 p.m. on Thursday, people 
can bring their branding irons to 
the fair to leave their mark on the 
new fence constructed near the 
main concession area, which was 
rebuilt last year.

Loucks said a fi re will be 
burning near the fence for people 
to heat up their brands. But new-
fangled measures can be used, 
too.

“There’s electricity, too, if 
anyone has electric brands,” she 
said. 

Another event on Thursday is 
the old-engine tractor pull, which 
will be held behind the camping 
area at 5 p.m. 

The Treasure Valley Antique 
Power Association will be 
involved with the contest. The 
group also usually holds a tractor 
pull in Homedale each May. 

Loucks has a hard time 
deciding which events she is 
most looking forward to. 

“I’m really excited for 
everything this year,” she said. 
It’s been fun talking to people 
who have been here over the 
years. It’s fun to know how many 
people were involved that are 
still involved after coming back 
around because their kids are 
here, or their grandkids. 

Loucks has been fair manager 
since 2013. 

This is her fi fth fair, but 
Loucks said she always enjoys 
the challenge. 

“We start planning the fair in 
January, so I don’t really feel like 
you get burned out,” she said. “In 
January and February you focus 
on getting your entertainment. 
Then in March you start working 
on the book. Every month there’s 
a new little adventure.”     — SC 

“I rode a horse ever since I was 
about 8 months old on my mom’s 
lap,” Dougal said. 

Her parents were Tom and 
Clara Whitby. Dougal was mar-
ried to her husband Chuck for 
what she said was a “long, long 
time,” before he passed away in 
1998. 

The Dougals have two daugh-
ters; Charlene and Helen, and a 
son, Ben.

Looking back on the past cen-
tury, Dougal said getting around 
the county has gotten a lot easier 
over the years. 

“Years and years ago, it was 
only wagons,” she said. “We 
never had cars, so it has really 
improved as far as transportation 
goes. The roads in the county 
have really improved.” 

As she nears the title of cente-
narian, Dougal describes herself 
as healthy, active, and still work-
ing. 

“I’m cooking for a hay crew 
right now,” Dougal said Friday. 
“They’re here most of the time.” 

Dougal is famous for her 
horsehair mecates — hand-
twisted rope in various colors 
and patterns. Her list of accom-
plishments also includes being 
Caldwell Night Rodeo Queen in 
1936, and becoming a life mem-
ber of the Owyhee Cattlemen’s 
Assocation in 2004. 

Dougal added that she doesn’t 
mind being called a county leg-

end, or even a county original. 
“That’s all right, I guess,” 

Dougal said. “That’s OK because 
I am, because I’ve lived here all 
my life.” 

Attending the county fair and 
rodeo was never part of Dougal’s 
childhood. She said traveling 
from Jordan Valley to the event 
would have been too time con-
suming by horse and buggy. But 
she has gone to the annual event 
in Homedale for most of the past 
40 years. 

Dougal said being named 
grand marshal for Saturday’s pa-
rade is still sinking in. 

“I had to laugh at it because I 
didn’t know what to think,” she 

said. “It’s great. It’ll be great.” 
Her daughter Charlene will 

bring Dougal into Homedale for 
the parade. 

She hasn’t been told what kind 
of vehicle she will lead the parade 
in, but Dougal knows one mode 
of travel is not in the cards. 

“I rode a horse all my life, but 
I wouldn’t be able to get on a 
horse now,” Dougal said. 

Her sister, Evelyn Loveland, 
was grand marshal of the parade 
in 2011. Loveland was 102 years 
old when she passed away in 
2014. 

Dougal said she won’t mind 
her turn in the spotlight on Sat-
urday. 

“I feel alright about it,” she 
said. “I’m healthy enough, so 
it’ll be good.” 

She thanks parade coordinator 
Jolyn Green and the fair board 
for choosing her to lead Satur-
day’s procession.

When the phone call came in-
forming her of the grand marshal 
nod, Dougal said she started giv-
ing some serious thought to what 
attire would be most appropriate 
for the parade. 

“I was thinking about wearing 
my chinks and my boots and my 
spurs, but I guess I won’t,” she 
said. “I’ll just wear my Levis and 
a shirt. I’ve never worn anything 
but Levis in my life, so that’s 
what I’ll do.” 

— SC 

Frankie Dougal as Caldwell 
Night Rodeo Queen, 1936

Boys and girls attending Story Time at 10:15 a.m. 
on Friday at the Homedale Public Library will learn 
a few things about farm animals. 

“The Cow That Laid an Egg” by Andy Cutbill is 
the featured book for Friday’s event. “Olivia,” a story 
by Ian Falconer about a feisty pig who has too much 

energy for her own good will be read, too. 
Farm animal-themed activities will follow. 

Children will also be making an “Old MacDonald 
Had a Farm” craft to take home. 

The library is located at 125 W. Owyhee Ave. Call 
(208) 337-4228 for more information. 

Homedale Story Time focuses on farm animals
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HHS reunions

Death notices
JO ANN BRODHECKER, 82, of Homedale, died on Wednesday, 

Aug. 2, 2017. Arrangements: Flahiff Funeral Chapel, Homedale. (208) 
337-3252

LaNAE DAWN HAMMON, 70, of Jordan Valley, who attended 
grade school in Adrian, Ore., died on Tuesday, July 29, 2017 at a 
Caldwell care facility. A memorial service was held on Saturday, Aug. 
5, 2017 at Hilltop Cemetery, Nyssa, Ore. Arrangements: Flahiff Funeral 
Chapel, Homedale. (208) 337-3252

MARILYN W. WAITE, 86, of Homedale, died on Saturday, Aug. 5, 
2017. Arrangements: Flahiff Funeral Chapel, Homedale. (208) 337-3252

Jul ia  Reeves caught  the 
attention of the Owyhee County 
Rodeo Board for her academics.

On Wednesday, she will show 
off her breakaway roping skills 
for fans at the fi rst night of the 
Owyhee County Rodeo.

The 2017 Melba High School 
graduate has been awarded the 
Owyhee County Rodeo Board’s 
scholarship this year.

“I am grateful that the rodeo 
board offered this scholarship,” 
the 18-year-old said. “I am pleased 
that they see value in our sport and 
are willing to support it and my 
education.”

Reeves plans to use the $500 
scholarship as she begins studying 
medicine at Boise State University 
in the fall. She plans to rodeo in the 
Northwest Region of the National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association.

She carried a 4.0 grade-point 
average during her senior year 
at Melba.

The daughter of Margaret 
Reeves posted a 2.3-second 

performance during the July 28-
29 Council rodeo to win her fi rst 
Idaho Cowboys Association event 
of the season.

She’s entered in breakaway 
roping during today’s ICA slack.

Reeves will ride a bay mare 
called Barbie in the rodeo. Barbie 

is a backup to her primary horse, 
Ten, who recently sprained an 
ankle.

Reeves also has been competing 
in breakaway roping jackpots this 
summer. Breakaway roping is her 
favorite rodeo event.

In her fi nal year of high school 
rodeo, Reeves won the District 
2 breaking roping championship 
and was seventh in the District 
2 girls’ all around standings. 
She competed in the Idaho High 
School State Finals Rodeo, 
fi nishing 30th overall.

She was fourth in the district in 
pole bending, and wound up 24th 
at the state fi nals.

Reeves also competed in 
the 2015 state fi nals rodeo as a 
sophomore in both events.

Reeves was active in the Melba 
FFA chapter. She showed market 
steers, raising one every year but 
one since third grade. She also has 
some cow-calf pairs. 

She also played basketball for 
the Mustangs.

County rodeo scholar saddles up

Julia Reeves

Owyhee County Rodeo Board scholarship winner Julia Reeves, shown in Women’s Professional Rodeo 
Association action, will perform in tonight’s Idaho Cowboys Association slack in Homedale. Photo by 
Western Photography

Homedale High School’s 
Class of 1962 will start its 55-
year reunion weekend Friday at 
the Owyhee County Fair.

The classmates will gather at 
6 p.m., Friday at Tumbleweed 
Theatre for the 100th Owyhee 
County Fair celebration. They’ll 
gather in the beer garden later.

At 8 a.m., Saturday, the re-
union continues for buckaroo 
breakfast at the Homedale Se-
nior Center, 224 W. Idaho Ave., 
and to watch the fair and rodeo 

parade at 9 a.m. 
At 11:30 a.m., the group will 

move to the Snake River RV Re-
sort on River Resort Drive south-
east of Homedale for lunch. 

The fi nal event of the day will 
begin at 6 p.m. at Mr. V’s Res-
taurant in Caldwell where class-
mates will have dinner. 

All students from HHS classes 
before and after 1962 are invited 
to join the activities. 

For information, call Alan 
Johnstone at (208) 250-0086.

Class of ’62 graduates head 
to Owyhee County Fair

Homedale High School’s Class 
of 1967 will hold its 50-year class 
reunion later this week. Graduates 
from other years are invited to part 
of the festivities.

The classmates will gather 
for Class of ’67-only dinner 
on Saturday at the Txoko Ona 
Basque Center, 333 S. Main St., 

in Homedale.
At 8 p.m., after the reunion 

dinner, members from other HHS 
graduating classes are invited to 
come to the Basque Center and visit 
with the Class of 1967 members.

For more information, call 
Charlotte Breshears at (208) 
649-5210.

Class of 1967 invites other 
classes to Txoko Ona dinner

The Homedale High School 
Class of 1982 wants to celebrate 
with contemporary classmates.

The Class of 1982 will hold its 
35-year class reunion from Friday 
to Sunday.

The 1982 grads invite members 

from classes before and after 
their graduation to a gather at 6 
p.m. on Friday at the Txoko Ona 
Basque Center, 333 S. Main St., 
in Homedale.

For more information, call 
Steve Nash at (208) 573-4694. 

Class of 1982 embraces 
grads from adjacent years

The Homedale Senior Center’s 
annual Buckaroo Breakfast 
continues through Saturday to 
coincide with the county fair.

Breakfast will be served from 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily in the 
senior center parking lot, 224 W. 
Idaho Ave.

Prices will be $7 for adults and 
$3 for children 7 and younger. The 
menu will be pancakes, sausage, 
eggs and milk, juice or coffee.

Saturday’s breakfast will feature 
selection of the winning ticket in 
the annual Buckaroo Breakfast 
quilt raffl e. The drawing will take 
place near the end of the fi nal day 

of the breakfast.
This year’s prize, Lone Star 

quilt, was made by Shirley Stiills 
of Ontario, Ore. Tickets are $1 
each or six for $5, and proceeds 
will benefit the senior center. 
Tickets can be purchased daily.

According to the center ’s 
Facebook page, suggestions are 
being taken on other fundraisers. 
Ideas that have been fl oated so 
far include a talent show, karaoke 
night, bingo or the return of the 
monthly dance.

Call  (208) 337-3020 for 
information on any of the center’s 
programs or to suggest an idea.

Senior center’s fairtime 
fundraiser meal returns

Wilson Creek Cattle Feeders 
and Reynolds Creek Calf Ranch 
have distributed four, $1,000 
Owyhee Hope Scholarships.

• Taunaya Hopson, Homedale 
High School graduate will study 

horse production at Treasure 
Valley Community College.

• Zoe Kish, Marsing High grad 
will pursue a plant science degree 
at Utah State University.

• Hailey Sharek, Rimrock High 

graduate, will study cosmetology 
and makeup at Oliver Finley 
Academy.

•  Megan Smith ,  Melba 
graduate, will attend Idaho State 
University for a nursing degree. 

Local ranch provides Owyhee scholarships
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Calendar
Today
Buckaroo breakfast 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m., $7 adults, $3 children 7 and 
younger, Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Owyhee County Fair 
8 a.m., Owyhee County Fairgrounds, 420 W. 
Nevada Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3888 or (208) 
941-4522

Coffee club 
9 a.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Movie time 
Noon, Eastern Owyhee County Library, 520 Boise 
Ave., Grand View. (208) 834-2785 

Preschool story time 
3 p.m. to 4 p.m., Eastern Owyhee County Library, 
520 Boise Ave., Grand View. (208) 834-2785 

Homedale City Council meeting 
6 p.m., City Hall, 31 W. Wyoming Ave., Homedale. 
(208) 337-4641 

Grand View City Council meeting 
6 p.m., Grand View City Hall, 425 Boise Ave., 
Grand View, (208) 834-2700, Monday through 
Thursday 

Owyhee County Rodeo 
7 p.m., pre-rodeo, 8 p.m., rodeo, Owyhee County 
Fairgrounds rodeo arena, 420 W. Nevada Ave., 
Homedale.

Homedale Highway District meeting 
7 p.m., Homedale Highway District offi ce, 102 E. 
Colorado Ave., Homedale 

Marsing City Council meeting 
7 p.m., Marsing City Hall, 425 Main St., Marsing. 
(208) 896-4122 

Marsing Fire Commissioners meeting 
7:30 p.m., Marsing Fire Hall, 303 Main St., 
Marsing. 

Thursday 
Buckaroo breakfast 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m., $7 adults, $3 children 7 and 
younger, Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Owyhee County Fair 
8 a.m., Owyhee County Fairgrounds, 420 W. 
Nevada Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3888 or (208) 
941-4522 

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meeting 
8 a.m., First Presbyterian Church, 320 N. 6th St. 
W., Homedale. (208) 337-3867 

Fit and Fall exercise 
10:30 a.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Senior center pinochle 
1 p.m., Rimrock Senior Center, 525 Main St., 
Grand View. (208) 834-2922 Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 

Owyhee Gardeners meeting 
1 p.m., Lizard Butte Library community room, 111 
S. 3rd Ave. W., Marsing. (208) 546-1829 

Homedale Farmers Market 
3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Bette Uda City Park, 
Homedale. www.homedalefarmersmarket.weebly.
com 

Crafts for Kids 
4 p.m., fi rst-graders and up, Eastern Owyhee 
County Library, 520 Boise Ave., Grand View. 
(208) 834-2785 

Children’s free summer food service 
Dinner, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., Homedale Farmer’s 
Market, Bette Uda City Park, 200 E. Idaho Ave., 
Homedale. 

Owyhee County Rodeo 
7 p.m., pre-rodeo, 8 p.m., rodeo, Owyhee County 
Fairgrounds rodeo arena, 420 W. Nevada Ave., 
Homedale. 

AA meetings 
7:30 p.m., Homedale Friends Community Church, 
17434 U.S. 95, Wilder. (208) 337-3464 

English language class 
7:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., free, Homedale LDS 
church, 708 W. Idaho Ave., Homedale. (208) 
504-9533 

Friday 
Buckaroo breakfast 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m., $7 adults, $3 children 7 and 
younger, Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Owyhee County Fair 
8 a.m., Owyhee County Fairgrounds, 420 W. 
Nevada Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3888 or (208) 
941-4522 

Story Time 
10:15 a.m., Homedale Public Library, 125 W. 
Owyhee Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-4228, 
afternoons Monday through Saturday 

Grand View Lions Club meeting 
11:30 a.m., Grand Owyhee Restaurant, 230 Main 
St., Grand View. 

Game night 
6 p.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 3rd Ave. W., 
Marsing. Youth 12 and older, 2nd Friday of each 
month. (208) 896-4690 

HHS Class of 1982 open house 
6 p.m., graduates from years before and after 
invited, Txoko Ona Basque Center, 333 S. Main 
St., Homedale. (208) 573-4694

Owyhee County Rodeo 
7 p.m., pre-rodeo, 8 p.m., rodeo, Owyhee County 
Fairgrounds rodeo arena, 420 W. Nevada Ave., 
Homedale. 

Saturday 
Buckaroo breakfast 
7 a.m. to 11 a.m., $7 adults, $3 children 7 and 
younger, Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Owyhee County Fair 
8 a.m., Owyhee County Fairgrounds, 420 W. 
Nevada Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3888 or (208) 
941-4522 

Owyhee County Fair and Rodeo Parade 
8 a.m., registration, 8:30 a.m., judging, parade, 9 
a.m., downtown Homedale. (208) 318-3982 

Rimrock Community Food Pantry distribution 
9 a.m., Knight Community Church, 630 Idaho 
Ave., Grand View. (208) 834-2419, (208) 834-
5170 or (208) 834-3199 

Owyhee County Junior Livestock Sale 
Noon, buyer’s lunch, auction to follow, Livestock 
Barn, Owyhee County Fairgrounds, 420 W. 
Nevada Ave., Homedale. 

Free lunch 
Noon to 1 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, 320 N. 
6th St. W., Homedale. (208) 337-5419 

Senior center dominoes and card games 
2 p.m., Rimrock Senior Center, 525 Main St., Grand 
View. (208) 834-2922 Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Family movie night 
5 p.m., free, Homedale Public Library, 125 
W. Owyhee Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-4228 
afternoons Monday through Saturday 

Owyhee County Rodeo 
7 p.m., pre-rodeo, 8 p.m., rodeo, Owyhee County 
Fairgrounds rodeo arena, 420 W. Nevada Ave., 
Homedale. 

HHS Class of 1967 reunion 
8 p.m., Txoko Ona Basque Center, 333 S. Main 
St., Homedale. (208) 649-5210 

Sunday  
Our Lady of Tears mass 
1 p.m., Our Lady of Tears Catholic Church, Silver 
City. (208) 466-7031 

Owyhee Watershed Council meeting 
3 p.m., University of Idaho Owyhee County 
Extension Offi ce, 238 8th Ave. W., Marsing. (541) 
372-5782 

Monday  
Board of County Commissioners meeting 
9 a.m., Owyhee County Courthouse, 20381 State 
Hwy. 78, Murphy. (208) 495-2421 

Marsing Fire Department meeting 
7 p.m., Marsing Fire Hall, 303 Main St., 
Marsing. 

Rimrock
    Aug 10: Baked chicken, 3-bean salad, pasta salad w/veggies, melon, 
cornbread muffi n

Aug 15: Happy Birthday-Turkey dinner, mashed potatoes/gravy, 
green beans, tropical fruit, whole wheat roll, cake & ice cream

Aug 17: Enchilada casserole, green salad, Spanish rice, berry mix, 
fruit pastry

Marsing Elementary
Aug 16: Chicken sandwich, steamed carrots or PB & J, cheese stick, 

animal crackers

Marsing Middle & High 
Aug 16: Chicken sandwich, steamed carrots or SW Philly sandwich, 

steamed carrots or salad bar or grab-n-go

Film will air on 
Idaho Public TV 

this month
The award-winning student 

fi lm about the Soda Fire is coming 
to television.

Filmmaker Hugo Sindelar 
announced that “Voices of Fire” 
will air on Idaho Public Television 
(PTV) later this month.

At 7 p.m. MDT on Thursday, 
Montana PBS will broadcast 
the documentary detailing the 
aftermath of the massive wildfi re 
that swept across the Owyhee 
Front in 2015. Northwest PTV 
out of Pullman, Wash., will show 
the fi lm at 10:30 p.m. MST on 
Thursday.

The Idaho PTV broadcast is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Aug. 
30, but Sindelar said the broadcast 
time will be announced as the air 
date gets closer.

The film, in which ranchers 

and Bureau of Land Management 
offi cials refl ect on the devastating 
279,000-acre fi re that burned in 
August 2015, has been screened 
at several fi lm festivals.

“Voices of Fire” won Best 
Student Film after its debut at 
the Boise Film Festival last 
September. 

About 50 people viewed the 
fi lm in April at the Wildlife Film 
Festival in Missoula, Mont.

“We had a lively (question-
and-answer) session afterwards 
about how best to manage western 
lands to minimize the risk of fi re,” 
Sindelar said.

The film will show at the 
DOCUTAH Film Festival in 
September.

“I have spent most of the year, 
preparing the film for public 
television,” Sindelar said.

The filmmaker is in talks to 
possibly air the fi lm in Wyoming 
and on additional public television 
stations in Washington state.

— JPB

Soda Fire documentary 
keeps discussion alive

Better service for member 
families and informing the public 
about agriculture and natural re-
sources are among the aims of the 
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation’s 
new website.

Idaho Farm Bureau has 76,000 
member families.

The site will also serve as a ve-
hicle to get word out about Farm 
Bureau’s grassroots policy.

Joel Benson, Idaho Farm Bu-
reau’s manager of member ben-
efi ts and digital marketing, said 
the new site will be more nimble 
and responsive to the needs of the 
membership.

“The new website at www.
idahofb.org, utilizes responsive 
design, which means it’s clear 
and legible for all devices on any 
size screen,” Benson said. “As 
technology changes and improves 
over time, it will adjust for the fu-
ture needs of the organization.”

The new site includes a digital 
newsroom and will be updated 
each weekday to provide the 
most recent news and information 
including video and print news, 
photographs, blog posts and social 
media links.

The site includes a new page 
that will help members stay 
informed on critical issues and 
provide several tools to encourage 
interaction with local, state and 
federal agencies and politicians.

In the member services catego-
ry, the new website is a clearing-
house for the numerous programs 
Farm Bureau provides, and it will 
feature an organization event 
calendar and pre-registration page 
for important meetings, confer-
ences and seminars.

The new site, designed by Man-
waring Web of Idaho Falls, will be 
maintained and updated by Idaho 
Farm Bureau staff.

Farm Bureau promises 
new, nimble website
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337-5057 

HOMEDALE, IDAHO

Chuck, Ray & Bill Maxwell

ALL TYPES OF ROCK & DIRT
STATE CERTIFIED DRAIN ROCK

FREE ESTIMATES ON ROADS & DRIVEWAYS

Owyhee Sand, 
Gravel & Concrete

CARPET CARE & JANI-

CHIROPRACTIC

THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CHIROPRACTIC

CONCRETE

Over 30 Years Experience

STEEL BUILDINGSSTEEL BUILDINGS

METAL BUILDINGS
Since 1969

Phone: 1 (866) 454-1800
Fax: 1 (866) 454-1801

20595 Farmway Road
Caldwell, IDwww.rmsteel.com

SAND & GRAVEL

METAL ROOFING 
& SIDING

STEEL ROOFING & SIDINGSTEEL ROOFING & SIDING

Phone: 1 (866) 454-1800
Fax: 1 (866) 454-1801

20595 Farmway Road
Caldwell, IDwww.rmsteel.com

Since 1969 Factory Direct
Made to Order

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION

PAINTING

Residential - Commercial  
Interiors - Exteriors - Restorations 

Remodels - Cabinets - Doors  
"You Name It, We Can Paint It"

Licensed and Insured 
Free Estimates 
208-890-1182

LANDSCAPING

Kelly Landscaping

Cell - (208) 919-3364
Idaho License # RCE-32060

GREG KELLY - OWNER
FREE ESTIMATES

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Sprinkler Systems
Installation, Maintenance, Blowouts. Professional Design: 

Specializing in 1 to 10 acre yard & pasture systems. No Brown Spots Guaranteed
Lawn Mowing

Mowing, Edging, Trimming, Fertilization, Weed Control
Misc Services:

Backhoe Services, Sod, Seeding, Fall & Spring Cleanups. No Job Too Small
Proudly using American Made Products & Equipment

Rich Pickett
Office: (208) 455-1419 Fax: (208) 454-6483
20550 Whittier Dr., Greenleaf, ID 83626
www.pickettauctions.com

Live and
Internet 
Auctions

AUCTION SERVICES

CUSTOM MEATS

RISING STAR 
CUSTOM MEATS, llc.

formerly JOHNSTON BROTHER MEATS
Custom Butchering, 

Cutting and Wrapping
Beef—Hogs—Sheep—Wild Game

Unique line of specialty items
including the lost art of 14 day aging

HOMEDALE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
Neck & Back Pain  ♦  Athletic Injuries 

Auto Accidents  ♦  Work Injuries 
for more details go to: 

 www.homedalechiropractic.com 

Call 208-337-4900     J. Edward Perkins, Jr, DC, NMD 
No Cost Consultations              111 S. Main, Homedale, ID 

HEALTH SERVICES HEALTH SERVICES DENTAL SERVICES

MEDICAL   
MARSING 
201 Main St. 
896-4159 
 

MEDICAL   
HOMEDALE 
108 E. Idaho Ave. 
337-3189 

DENTAL   
HOMEDALE 
Eight 2nd St. W. 
337-6101 

www.trhs.org            We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Insurance. Reduced fees available for qualified patients. 

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

AGRI-LINES IRRIGATION

Modern solutions for your irrigation needs

Wade Griest
Trucking & 
Excavating

Over 30 Years Experience
208-488-5046

TRUCKING / EXCAVATION

HEATING & COOLING HEATING & COOLING

Idaho Lic# 10158
Oregon Lic# 208948

PAINTING

RCE #26126

jacdav7673@yahoo.com
26550 Upper Pleasant Ridge Rd.

Wilder, ID 83676

Serving Owyhee 
County for 25 years
 Jeff Haylett
337-8018

Contractor License# 23189
Electrical Contractor - State of Idaho

ELECTRICIAN

PLUMBING

Over 35 Years Experience

Our business is to help your 
business do more business!

Low rates & High circulation in Owyhee County's Source for Local 
News helps get the word out on your products & services!

Call Today! 337-4681 
www.theowyheeavalanche.com 

CALL 482-0103
FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C.

www.bauerheatingandcooling.com

20488 Pinto Lane, 
Caldwell, ID 83607

Cole Kaiserman cell: (208) 989-4168
Steve Heath cell: (208) 989-7013

Interwest Supply
Call us for all your 
irrigation needs!

ORCHARD AND VINEYARD SUPPLIES

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

GENE'S SMALL 
ENGINE REPAIR, LLC
LAWN EQUIPMENT

ENGINE REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
FREE ESTIMATES

208-850-9146
WELDING & REPAIR

CELL: (208) 901-5675

WELDING & REPAIR

swreric@hotmail.com

Serving the Wilder, Homedale and Marsing areas

Portable Welding, Custom Fabrication, 

Irrigation, Equipment and Trailer Repairs

Office: 208.453.9155
Fax: 208.453.9158
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$699 Pair

SAVE!

Maytag® 4.5 cu. ft. 
Front Load Washer
#MHW8200

®

Maytag® 7.4 cu. ft. 
Electric Dryer
#MED8200

$580
$1995

Few Places... So Exceptional

Serta® 
Luxury Pillowtop 

Mattress Sets
Twin: $749
Full: $995

Queen: $1095
King: $1495

HIGH TEMP 
WASH

Stainless Steel 
4-Pc. Kitchen 

Package

Frigidaire Smoothtop Electric Ra

Frigidaire 1.6 Cu. Ft. Microwave 

Frigidaire Built-In Dishwasher  #

3-Pc. Kitchen Package

$1195

Electric Range #FFEF3015LS

Acacia Gathering Height or 

with Server
WAS $2195

NOW:
 $1095

SAVE

50%

Parma Furniture is the Valley’s Newest Broyhill Furniture Dealer!

THE BLACK STAINLESS STEEL PACKAGE

FOR THIS 4-PIECE PACKAGE*
MSRP $5,296  SAVE $2,097

$3,199

®

PRACTICAL NEVER LOOKED SO STYLISH
24" BUILT-IN 
DISHWASHER 
FGID2466QD

1.7 CU. FT.  
OVER-THE-RANGE 
MICROWAVE 
FGMV176NTD

30" ELECTRIC 
FREESTANDING 
RANGE
 FGEF3036TD

27.2 CU. FT.  
FRENCH DOOR 
REFRIGERATOR  
FGHB2867TD

*See in-store sales associate for details. At participating retailers. 

Parma Furniture Co.
“Like Having A Friend At The Factory”

We’re proud to be a member of the largest 
buying organization in the country which 
brings you the combined purchasing power 
of thousands of retail stores nationwide. 
This huge buying power is passed along 
to our customers by means of lower prices 
every day on the finest name brands in the 
business.

Buhler Says...
No Clowning Around - 

When You Buy At Parma Furniture, 
It’s Like Having A Friend At The Factory!

Frigidaire

18 cu ft. w/ Freezer

$579

Frigidaire

26 cu ft. WHITE OR STAINLESS
FFSS2614QP

$999
w/ Water & Ice

$999

Frigidaire

17 cu. ft. All Refrigerator
FRU17B2QW

$749

Maytag

CLOSEOUT SAVINGS!

$1795

Freezer
Stainless

Trim Kit Not Included

$2995

50% OFF 

Frigidaire

STAINLESS
FFHB2740PS

$1999 $1795

5.0 cu. ft. 
CHEST FREEZER 

$229
21 cu. ft.

UPRIGHT FREEZER
Amana® Top Load Washer & Electric Dryer

SAVEWash Smaller Loads Without the Guilt

Auto Temperature Control

Wrinkle Prevent Option

$302 ON THE 
PAIR

*Dryer MSRP $499
Good: 6-25 / 7-8

$698
* Washer MSRP $499

FOR 
THE PAIR PAIR PRICE:

$799
INSTALLED!Whirlpool Top Load Washer & Electric Dryer

SAVE!

MSRP $3266

$670

$2596

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

$20

$344

$100

$206

Amana® 25 cu. ft. French Door Refrigerator

#AFI2539ERM

Amana® Over-the-Range Microwave

#AMV6502RES

Amana® 4.8 cu. ft. Electric Range

#AER5630BAS

Amana® 2.0 cu. ft. Dishwasher

#ADB1300AFS

WHITE OR CHROME SHADOW

NEW! LANE RANCH LEATHER
LEATHER RECLINERS

$1195 / PAIR

AFTER REBATES

*Rebate ap
5x longer than industry average
5-year parts and in-home labor
5x lo5x lo5x lo
5 yea5-yea

Over-the-Range Microwave

$699
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Call: 208-337-7132
“The Plumber You
  Know and Trust”

Owned and operated by the Overall family since 1982

“We treat your home with respect and care. We are plumbing 
service specialists... and we guarantee our workmanship 100%”

Do You Have One of These 5 Problems Now?
Blocked Sewer/Drain Line. OVERALL PLUMBING is the only company in 
the area that has Drain VisionTM

Water Leak. 

No Hot Water. without 

Main Water Line Leaking. 

Toilet Trouble.  
OVERALL PLUMBING 

www.overallplumbing.com
ASK ABOUT BIO-SMARTTMID Contractors 

License #9278

Call: 208-337-7132

GET YOUR

FIX HERE

PUZZLE MADNESS, USA

JIGSAWS  BRAIN TEASERS
CROSSWORDS  3-D PUZZLES

JIGSAWS  BRAIN TEASERS
CROSSWORDS  3-D PUZZLES

(208)  453-8444
2707 S. 10th Ave Caldwell 

Mon.-Fri. 10am - 7pm  
Sun. 11am - 5pm

www.puzzlemadnessusa.com
Like Us On 
Facebook!

Tavern Puzzles 
iron reproductions of a type of puzzle traditionally 

forged by blacksmiths to amuse their friends.

les

It’s Rodeo Time!
Check out 

our Western-
themed 
puzzles 

by Cobble 
Hill & more!

Jordan Valley steer captures 
Malheur Fair FFA title

Chase Fillmore, 17, who will be a senior at Jordan Valley 
High School, won the Malheur County Fair’s Grand Champion 
Market FFA title, and his steer fi nished third overall in a fi eld of 
87 animals. After showing swine at the Owyhee County Fair for 
the past four years, the son of Clint and Laurie Fillmore was so 
impressed with last year’s Malheur cattle show that he decided 
to work with a steer named Wheeler from the family ranch. 
Warrington Irrigation of Ontario, Ore., bought the 1,338-pound 
animal for $2.90 per pound at Saturday’s sale. Chase won blue 
ribbons in Commerical Class, Market Class and Showmanship. 
Submitted photo

Cornerstone Equine    
Medical Service 

Madison Seamans MS DVM 

208 365-4085 

www.cornerstonequine.com 

A woman has allegedly violated 
her felony probation eight months 
after sentencing on a drug charge. 
Sarah Cegnar of Marsing was 
arrested on a $15,000 warrant 
Friday.

Cegnar was placed on two years’ 
supervised probation in December 
after her felony conviction for 
methamphetamine possession.

At the time of her sentencing, 
Third District Judge Davis F. 
VanderVelde suspended a state 

penitentiary sentence of between 
four and seven years.

• Fantasia Anderson, 27, of 
Marsing was arrested on a mis-
demeanor warrant on Aug. 1 
after the car in which she was a 
passenger was stopped.

Anderson failed to appear for 
her court date after receiving a 
misdemeanor drug paraphernalia 
citation in December, according 
to Owyhee County Sheriff’s Chief 
Deputy Lynn Bowman.   — JPB

Marsing women arrested

by MSgt. Sarah Pokorney
Idaho Air National Guard

Dirt and rocks kick up and sagebrush leans with 
resistance in the powerful wash as an Idaho Army 
National Guard UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter, 
hauling a sling load of more than 2,000 pounds of 
gravel, gracefully descends on a peak overlooking 
the tranquil Duck Valley Indian Reservation in 
southernmost Owyhee County.

A crew chief leans out of the open door of the he-
licopter and peers down a long cable to maintain vis-
ibility of the load and keep eyes on the two engineers 
on the ground. He relays instructions to the pilot and 
the gravel is steadily lowered to the ground. When 
the cable goes slack, the soldiers on the ground rush 
to unhook the cable. 

The helicopter departs, dust settles, sagebrush pop 
back to their natural stance just as another helicopter 
approaches with the next load. 

This aerial gravel delivery was just part of the 
Guard’s Innovative Readiness Training (IRT) project 
at Duck Valley Indian Reservation that began July 
31 and is scheduled to conclude Thursday.

During the IRT, 14 soldiers from the Idaho Army 
National Guard 116th Brigade Engineer Battalion 
(BEB), two Airmen from the Idaho Air National 
Guard 124th Civil Engineering Squadron, and 
two Black Hawk helicopters and crews from the 
Idaho Army National Guard 183rd Aviation Battalion 
worked together to rehabilitate emergency access 
roads and cattle trails.

Ten Idaho National Guard leaders visited the 
site Saturday to meet with Shoshone-Paiute Tribal 
Chairman Ted Howard and see the improvements 
in process. 

“These roads have been this way for a long time, 
and this is an opportunity for the National Guard to 
help our community and to get valuable training,” 
Howard said.

The non-commissioned offi cer-in-charge, Sgt. 
1st Class Rodney Meyers of A Company, 116th 
BEB, explained each airlift took around six min-
utes as Guardsmen delivered 24 loads of gravel. An 
estimated 700 square yards of material were deliv-
ered to the stock trail. Then engineers used heavy 
machinery to distribute the gravel to make the trail 
safer for livestock to traverse. The National Guard 
team also placed seven culverts, graded, and en-

gineered drainage on the Damon Trail, which will 
provide safer access for emergency vehicles. 

The Idaho National Guard’s IRT program builds 
mutually benefi cial civil-military partnerships be-
tween communities and the Guard. By providing 
mission-essential training to Guard personnel while 
meeting public and civil-society needs, IRT projects 
strengthen bonds between Guardsmen and citizens. 

Established in 1886, Duck Valley Indian Reser-
vation straddles the Idaho-Nevada border and is 
now home to approximately 2,300 residents. The 
valley is also habitat to a signifi cant sage-grouse 
population and is a common stop for migratory 
birds on the Pacifi c Flyway. 

Guard rehabs Duck Valley roads, trails

Idaho Army National Guard Spc. Amanda Vandevoort 
(B Company) of the B Co. 116th Brigade Engineer 
Battalion and Spc. Cody Arteaga (A Compnay) of the 
116th Brigade Engineer Battalion wait to unhook an 
aerial delivery of gravel at the Idaho portion of the 
Duck Valley Indian Reservation during an Innovative 
Readiness Training project on Saturday. Photo by 
MSgt. Sarah Pokorney, Idaho Air National Guard
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Canyon Honda

2.99%$400
FACTORY-TO-DEALER  
INCENTIVES on select models*

FIXED APR FINANCING
for 36 months on approved credit**

AS LOW ASUP TO

GO FURTHER 
   WITH GREAT DEALS.

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS  

 UTILITY ATVs ARE RECOMMENDED FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. BE A 
RESPONSIBLE RIDER. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESPECT THE 
ENVIRONMENT. Honda RECOMMENDS THAT ALL ATV RIDERS TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. OBEY THE LAW AND READ YOUR 
OWNER’S MANUAL THOROUGHLY. *Up to $400 Factory-to-Dealer incentives valid with purchase of select new and unregistered 
2015-2017 FourTrax ATV models. Factory-to-Dealer incentives redeemable only for purchases at dealer on purchase date. No cash 
value. Non-transferable. Redemption value is not to exceed $400. Offer ends 8/31/17. **2.99% Fixed APR financing available for 
customers who qualify for super preferred credit tier for up to 36 months through Honda Financial Services.SM Payment example: 
36 monthly payments of $29.08 for each $1,000 financed. Offer good on all 2015-2017 new and unregistered ATV models. Not all 
buyers may qualify. Higher rates apply for buyers with lower credit ratings. Offer ends 7/6/17. Check with participating Honda 
Dealers for complete details. FourTrax® is a trademark of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. ©2017 American Honda Motor Co., Inc. (6/17)

National Farmers Market Week runs through 
Saturday, and the Homedale Farmers Market will 
hold several special events on Thursday to cel-
ebrate. The Homedale market is also marking its 
fi fth anniversary. 

The market continues each Thursday from 3:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in Bette Uda City Park through 
Sept. 28. 

Market manager Denise Dixon said her staff will 
hand out a limited supply of reusable shopping bags 
and “Eat Fresh” buttons to customers on Thursday. 

At 4:30 p.m., Homedale Police Chief Jeff Eide-
miller will present a stranger danger and bicycle 
safety class to boys and girls. Dixon said Eidemi-
ller will have offi cer badges for all the children who 
attend the presentation. 

The second-to-last free summer dinner will be 
served from 5 p.m. to 5 p.m. to children ages 1-18. 
The feeding program concludes next week.

The Cultivate! children’s nutrition class is also 
down to its fi nal two events. The series for fi rst- 
through sixth-graders will be held from 6 p.m. to 7 
p.m. on Thursday and Aug. 17.

“We will be handing out Cultivate! shopping 
bags to the kids fi lled with fun stuff from the mar-
ket,” Dixon wrote in an email. “Jennifer Adkins 
will be teaching the kids how to make salsa to bring 

home. We are welcoming all kids, whether they are 
registered for the class or not, to join us.” 

Dixon added that she is hoping to get a few pre-
registrations for next year’s Cultivate! program 
during Thursday’s market. 

Vendor fees and a percentage of sales proceeds 
benefi t Homedale school programs. The market has 
recently become a 501(c)3 non-profi t. 

Dixon reminds people that the market accepts 
food stamps, and offers matching dollars for pro-
duce up to $10.                                               — SC 

Boys, girls can get safety lessons  
at Homedale Farmers Market

Homedale, 
Bruneau-GV start 

in two weeks
Marsing School District stu-

dents will be the fi rst among chil-
dren in Owyhee County to return 
to class for the 2017-18 year.

Students return to the elemen-
tary school, middle school and 
high school next Wednesday.

An open house is planned from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday at 
each school on 8th Avenue West.

The Marsing school year ends 
on May 24. 

Marsing trustees have decided 
to cancel classes on Monday, 
Aug. 21 because of the total so-
lar eclipse. 

Homedale
Homedale school trustees 

moved the fi rst day of school 
back one day to Tuesday, Aug. 
22 over concerns that interest in 
the eclipse would impact student 
attendance.

Today is the fi nal day of regis-
tration in the Homedale district. 
It’s reserved for high school stu-
dents new to the district and will 
run from 10 a.m. to noon.

Teachers will report to work 
on Monday.

Bruneau-Grand View
Students in the district begin 

their fi rst Monday-to-Thursday 
four-day school year on Aug. 
21.

Any student new to the dis-
trict in kindergarten through 12th

grade is requested to pre-register 
beginning Monday. Returning 
students do not need to pre-reg-
ister. 

Monday, Aug. 28 is the fi rst 
day of the pre-kindergarten 
school year. Pre-K class will be 
held on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings at Bruneau and Grand 
View Elementary schools.

Students can register at their 
respective schools from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Offi ces will be open 
at Bruneau Elementary, Grand 
View Elementary and Rimrock 
Jr.-Sr. High School. Proof of 
immunizations and a birth cer-
tifi cate are required upon enroll-
ment. 

Call Bruneau Elementary at 
(208) 845-2492 or Grand View 
Elementary at (208) 834-2775 
with questions.

Sixth-grade orientation will 
take place at 4 p.m. next Wednes-
day at Rimrock.

Three open houses are 
planned:

• Thursday Aug. 17 from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m. at Rimrock

• Friday, Aug. 18 from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. at both Grand View and 
Bruneau Elementary schools

Student schedules can be 
picked up at sixth-grade orienta-
tion and the open houses. 

All athletes must purchase 
a $30 activity card and pay the 
participation fee of $25 per sport 
for junior high and $50 per sport 
for high school. 

Marsing schoolchildren 
head back next week

Left: The Blue Dove lineup at last Wednesday’s Vision Community Church event included (from left) 
John Larsen on bass, Jim Madara, guitar Stan Eto, mandolin Daryl Watson and Gib Jones guitar. Right: 
Jack Muldoon spoke to the crowd about his work ministering to inmates. Submitted photos

Jack Muldoon and John Lar-
sen have a lot in common.

The Marsing residents both 
boxed for their hometown high 
school team, and The College of 
Idaho graduates became born-
again Christians within three 
years of each other.

Even in Christ, they have fol-
lowed similar paths. Both have 
reached out to prisoners, starting 
their separate ministeries within 
a few years of each other. And 
— unbeknownst to both of them 
for a time — Larsen and Mul-
doon served as chapter presidents 
for the Full Gospel Businessmen 

in different cities.
Last Wednesday, the two men 

shared the Vision Community 
Church stage in their hometown 
to share memories and music 
from their prison visits.

Muldoon’s stories included 
working with men on death row.

The 1951 Marsing High School 
graduate is from a family of six 
that came to Marsing in 1934 
where his father got a job har-
vesting in the fi elds for $1 a day. 

After high school, he studied to 
become a pharmacist at The Col-
lege of Idaho in Caldwell. He then 
ran a pharmacy in Twin Falls. 

After battling alcohol prob-
lems, Muldoon said he went 
through a life-changing experi-
ence that made him born again in 
Jesus Christ. 

He retired from business and 
took up a prison ministry 31 years 
ago. The ministry has included 
working with men on death row, 
and Muldoon says prison is his 
church. 

Larsen attended last Wednes-
day’s event at the church with the 
Blue Dove band. Larsen and Stan 
Eto have both had more than 30 
years in prison ministry in asso-
ciation with the musical group.  

Marsing men mount mirror ministries

Aikeen Ramirez (left) laughs with Veronica 
Flores at her art booth, one of 14 vendor spots at 
Thursday’s market. Aikeen, 9, is the son of Vladimir 
and Marivel Ramirez. 
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ICA all around 
contest could get 
a kick this week
The Owyhee County Rodeo 

may draw some of the best talent 
from around the region each year, 
but the local flavor is always 
strong.

The local rodeo events are 
always crowd-pleasers from the 
mutton busting that will take place 
each night during the pre-rodeo to 
the local team roping competition 
that welcomes pairs with at least 
one person who lives in Owyhee 
country.

New this year with the local 
team roping is a jackpot payout.

Other local events providing 
wild action include the wild 
horse race on Friday and the 
wild cow milking competition 
on Saturday.

On Thursday, as has become 
custom, competitors, rodeo board 
members and spectators will don 
pink shirts and other clothing to 
support Kick Cancer Night.

This year, the professional 
rodeo could feature a battle of 
two of the top Idaho Cowboys 
Association all around candidates, 
including a Homedale High 
School graduate.

Bo Pickett, the HHS grad, and 
Terrebonne’s Shane Erickson are 

the top two tie down ropers in the 
ICA this summer.

Pickett had fi ve top-six fi nishers 
in ICA tie down events in July. 
He has slipped out of the top 
fi ve in the ICA all around, but 
is second to Erickson in the tie 
down standings. Erickson is the 
second-place competition in the 
all around this year.

Erickson has won $3,000 more 
than Pickett this season. But 
Pickett, who started his collegiate 

career at Sam Houston State, but 
now competes for Hill College in 
Hillsboro, Texas, has been coming 
on strong in the past four weeks.

Pickett, who competed in the 
College National Finals Rodeo 
two months ago, won at St. 
Helens, Ore., with a 9.6-second 
performance, and he was right 
behind Erickson as runner-up at 
Philomath, Ore.

Pickett finished third and 
Erickson was runner-up at 

Yoncalla, Ore., while Pickett 
fi nished sixth at Vale’s Fourth of 
July rodeo.

Pickett was third and Erickson 
fi fth during the July 27-29 ICA 
stop in Longview, Wash.

Another local who went on 
to a college career, Marsing’s 
Shelby Dines, was leading the 
ICA breakaway roping standings 
early in July, but has slipped back 
to fi fth place. Jordan Minor leads 
the way on the money list.

After competing at Odessa 
College with fellow MHS grad 
Austin Williams, Dines has 
returned home to fi ll her summer 
with rodeo success.

She has posted four top-four 
finishes in the past six weeks. 
Dines was runner-up in Burley 
with a 3.1-second run, and her 
2.8 time was second only to 
Caldwell’s Amy Woodruff in 
Idaho City in late June.

Williams is third in the ICA 
bareback standings, and he tied 
for the Weiser championship 
early last month with McCall’s 
Cameron Craig. Both men notched 
72-point rides.

Woodruff, who is Marsing’s 
city engineer, is ninth in the ICA 
breakaway roping standings. She 
has two championships (Idaho 
City and Grangeville, and she tied 
for fourth last month in Fairfi eld. 
Her fastest time this season is 
the 2.0-second run to win the 
Grangeville crown.

T h e  I C A t e a m  r o p i n g 
competition could feature another 
Homedale cowboy.

Heeler Taylor Duby has a pair 
of top finishes with different 
headers. He and Caldwell’s Paul 
Dunn won in Sublimity, Ore., 
in late July with a 5.9-second 
effort.

Duby and another Caldwell 
cowboy, Jeff Flenniken, were 
runners-up in Vancouver, Wash.

HHS grad among top cowboys expected to rodeo

Homedale High School graduate Bo Pickett gets ready to complete a tie down roping run at the Prineville, 
Ore., rodeo earlier this year. Photo by Bill Lawless Photography

Young rodeo aspirants took 
their shot at qualifying for 
Homedale’s big show on Sunday 
in New Plymouth.

Top competitors in the Gem 
State Rodeo at the Payette 
County Fairgrounds received 
invitations to pre-rodeo events 
during this week’s Owyhee 
County Rodeo. Local organizers 
are planning Mini Mite and Pee 
Wee division goat events for 
boys and girls.

This week’s competition will 
feature young cowboys and 
cowgirls from Owyhee County 
and surrounding areas.

Some Gem State highlights for 

local Owyhee rodeo qualifi ers 
included:

• Sloan MacFarlane from 
Wilder won the Pee Wee girls’ 
goat tying championship with a 
11.11-second performance.

•  Sammy Saunde r s  o f 
Homedale was runner-up in 
Pee Wee boys’ goat tying with 
a 10.68-second run.

• Clara Seiders of Adrian 
impressing the crowd with a 
9.84 time in Mini Mite girls’ 
goat fl anking.

• Stetson Mackenzie of 
Rockville, Ore., posted a time 
of 9.74 in Mini Mite boys’ goat 
fl anking. 

Gem State event seeds 
Owyhee pre-rodeo

H o m e d a l e ’s 
Sammy Saunders 
during his second-
place ride in Pee 
Wee boys’ goat 
tying.

Photos 
by Cherie 
Rolland

of
Cherie 

Rolland 
Photography

Wilder’s Sloan MacFarlane captured the Pee Wee girls’ 
goat tying championship.

Clara Seiders of Adrian showed fast reaction in her Mini 
Mite girls’ goat fl anking performance.

Rockville, Ore., cowboy Stetson Mackenzie 
was a top performer in Mini Mite boys’ goat 
fl anking.
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Don’t miss the...
Owyhee County

4-H and FFA

Noon - Saturday, August 12, 2017

The following businesses urge you to 
support Owyhee County youth by 
bidding on their animals!

L & L Meats 
921-3664

Pruett Tire Factory
 337-3474

Bowen & Parker
 337-3271

Matteson’s Owyhee Motors 
337-4664

NAPA Auto Parts 
337-4668

Rising Star Custom Meats 
908-9759

Idaho Sporting Clays 
250-8982

Campbell Tractor 
337-3142

Owyhee Publishing
337-4866

Homedale Chiropractic  
337-4900

Auto Body by Alan 
337-4837

Uria Pump / Owyhee Sewer
337-3954

Farm Bureau/Wayne Hungate 
337-4041

Bauer Heating & Cooling 
573-1788

Marsing Hardware & Pump 
896-4162

Showalter Construction 
896-4331

NAPA Auto Parts – Marsing 
896-4815

Owyhee Sand & Gravel
337-5057

Livestock 
Sale
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4320 E. Cleveland Blvd
454-8508

www.grizzlysportsusa.com

Folks passing through the 
Owyhee County Fair and Rodeo 
this week will be able to kick up 
their heels to the sounds of two 
area music groups. 

Chicken Dinner Road will per-
form in the Tumbleweed Theatre 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday. Buckin’ 
Country takes the stage at 9 p.m. 
on Friday and 10 p.m. on Satur-
day. 

Fair manager Ginger Loucks 
said Buckin’ Country is a tried-
and-true county fair favorite.

“Buckin’ Country has come 
every year for several years,” 
she said. “Everybody likes them. 
They’re crowd-pleasers. Really 
all of our bands have been amaz-
ing.” 

This is the fi rst time that 
Chicken Dinner Road has been 
booked for the fair. 

“They’re new. They were rec-
ommended by a couple people,” 

Loucks said. “So we thought we 
would try them out this year. 
They’re kind of a jazzy, country, 
bluegrass thing.” 

Buckin’ Country includes 
Kevin Hensen (vocals), Butch 
Mowdy (lead guitar), Fred 
Romero (bass guitar) and Craig 
Latham (drums).

Hensen said the band has been 
together for more than 10 years. 

“They’re all just real, real 
down-to-earth real guys,” he said. 
“I like that part about them.” 

People passing by while Buck-
in’ Country is on stage might hear 
“Amarillo By Morning,” “Bandy 
the Rodeo Clown,” “Rock Me 
Baby,” a variety of blues and 
songs by Chris LeDoux and 
Luke Bryan.    

Hensen said the Owyhee 
County Fair is one of his favor-
ites. 

“It’s probably one of the most 
down-to-earth fairs,” he said. 
“The fair board and rodeo board 
truly makes it a caring atmo-
sphere for everybody.” 

Chicken Dinner Road includes 
Dennis Stokes (vocals/mando-

lin), L.B. Robertson (acoustic 
guitar), Gary Eller (banjo), John 
Blakley (bass guitar) and Rue 
Frisbee (fi ddle). 

Stokes said the band has been 
in its current confi guration since 
about 2010, but was originally 
founded in 2004.

The moniker behind the group 
has a simple origin. 

“A couple former band mem-
bers were driving from Marsing 
one day, and at the time we were 
trying to come up with a name,” 
Stokes said. “They saw that road 
sign and said ‘What a great name 
for a band.’ ” 

Fairgoers will hear mostly 
original songs by Chicken Dinner 
Road, but people might also hear 
covers of “Fat Bottom Girls” by 
Queen, “Working Man Blues” by 
Merle Haggard or “Crossroads,” 
a blues standard made famous 
by Cream and later Eric Clapton 
when he went solo. 

Stokes said the band is excited 
about Thursday night. 

“We’re honored to be a part of 
it and help give back to our com-
munity,” he said.               — SC

Callaway: Camp 
area could expand 

in future, too
This might be the last fair for 

the 60-year-old Armory at the 
Owyhee County Fairgrounds in 
Homedale. 

The Board of County Com-
missioners intends to apply for 
an Idaho Community Develop-
ment Block Grant (ICDBG) to 
help fund construction of a new 
exhibit hall. 

Lath Callaway is in his fourth 
year as fair board chair. He said 
on a scale of 1 to 10, the need to 
replace the Armory is a 10. 

“We’ve got serious fl oor prob-
lems with the foundation. The 
fl oors are breaking up really bad,” 
Callaway said. “The plumbing, 
the doors, and the windows are 
bad. Our roll-up door in the back, 
we can hardly get it open and 
closed. It’s extremely heavy and 
makes me nervous. Somebody is 
going to get hurt.” 

Callaway also said the Armory 
is extremely noisy. He hopes for 
better acoustics inside the new 
building, among other improve-
ments. 

“Just a nicer, more comfort-
able building,” Callaway said. 
“Something with air condition-
ing, nice bathrooms and a nice 
kitchen. I’d be excited to see ev-
erything replaced because it’s all 
in bad shape.” 

Civil Dynamics Engineering 
of Caldwell is in the process of 
drawing up blueprints for the 
new building. 

Callaway is optimistic that a 
new exhibit hall will be built be-
fore next year’s fair. 

“Of course it all depends on 
the grant,” he said. “Everything 
looks good but with the grant 
deal, nothing is guaranteed until 
they say, ‘OK.’ ” 

Callaway thinks the Armory 
covers 6,000 to 7,000 square 
feet, but the new building could 
be larger. 

“We’re going to make it as big 
as we have money for,” Callaway 
said. “It would be nice to make it 
bigger. I think it is suffi cient now, 
but as we keep growing we could 
use more room.” 

The estimated cost to build 
the single-story exhibit hall is 
$500,000. 

Callaway said folks will prob-
ably see more improvements at 
the fair and rodeo grounds in the 
years to come. 

“We’re looking at re-doing the 
bleachers, the covered section 
for the rodeo,” he said. “That 
seems to be the oldest part. I 
think it’s still pretty solid, but it’s 
old wood and we’ve got to look 
at replacing that real soon.” 

A master plan being developed 
for the fairgrounds could also 
include buying adjacent land 
for expansion, and adding more 
electrical outlets to the camping 
area. 

“We’ve pretty well utilized all 
the power that we have going 
back there now,” Callaway said. 
“I’d say we need more power 
back there for more camper 
spots, but we’d need more land 
to be able to do that.” 

— SC 

Local musicians bring originals, 
country and rock to Tumbleweed

Fair and county offi cials are banking on this being the fi nal year 
folks will walk through the Homedale Armory to view Owyhee County 
Fair exhibits.

Fair board chair 
optimistic for new 
exhibit hall in 2018

Find out
What’s happening 

Read Calendar each week
in the Avalanche

Wasp &
Fly Spray 

We have bug control 
Sprays, Traps, Masks & More

OUTFITTER 
BRAND COOLERS

SEE US FOR YOUR 
FENCING SUPPLIES!

A&S Lumber 
& Supply

328 Hwy 95 in Homedale

WIRE
TOMATO
FRAMES

Open 7:30 am - 6 pm 
Monday - Friday 

8 am - 5 pm Saturday

337-5588

Poulan Mowers & Weedeaters
Lawn Seed & Fertilizer

SPRAY & 
SPRAYERS

Quality No Rain

Straw Bales
In Stock 
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westvalleymedicalgroup.com

Karen Bean
FNP

Daniel Allen, DO
Supervising Physician

Wilder & Parma

Kristine Kingery
PA-C

Same-Day Appointments 
Health & Wellness Exams 

Flu Shots

THE RIGHT CARE
AT THE RIGHT TIME

The Clinic
at Parma 
(208) 722-5147
307 Grove Street

Monday through Friday 8AM to 5 PM

The Clinic 
at Wilder 
(208) 482-7430
124 5th Street

Monday through Friday 8 AM to 5 PM

The annual Owyhee County 
Fair wouldn’t be complete 
without junior livestock shows 
and 4-H exhibits. 

Janelle Thompson, 4-H 
program coordinator for the 
University of Idaho Owyhee 
County Extension Offi ce, 
said there are 337 boys and 
girls entered in 4-H and FFA 
competitions. 

There are a total of 1,627 
entries in this year’s fair. 

Categories in the Armory 
Exhibit Hall include foods, sewing 
and quilting, and miscellaneous. 
Each club’s record books also 
will be on display.

Animal categories include 
beef, birds, cat, dairy, dairy goat, 

dog, horse, meat goat, pygmy 
goat, rabbit, round robin, sheep 
and swine. 

The Owyhee County Junior 
Livestock Sale takes place 
Saturday after the annual buyers’ 
lunch, which begins at noon.

Thompson said participants 
come from 13 county-based 4-H 
clubs: 

• Barnyard Brigade 
• Bruneau Canyon 
• Country Kids 
• Great Basin Buckaroos 
• Owyhee Outlaws 
• Owyhee Sage Riders 
• Owyhee Silver Spurs 
• Pony Express 
• Reynolds Creek 
• Shoofl y Livestock

• Snake River Livestock 
• South Mountain Livestock 
• Wilson Butte 
Members of fi ve FFA chapters 

have entries in the fair: 
• Homedale 
• Marsing 
• Melba 
• Jordan Valley 
• Rimrock

Livestock shows, 
rodeo take center 
stage this week
A contest of practical appli-

cation, which is an old favorite 
from another age, returns to the 
Owyhee County Fair again this 
year. 

In addition to all the capital im-
provements that were completed 
last year, a cement ditch was put 
in place near the Goat Barn to 
play host to a siphon tube setting 
contest. Testing folks’ ability to 
pull off a daily irrigating chore 
on the farm was a staple at the 
fair years ago. 

The second annual contest will 
take place at 5 p.m. on Friday. 

Two contests are new to the fair 
this year. A farmer’s tan competi-
tion will be held at 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, and a rough hands contest 
is scheduled for 6 p.m. Friday at 
Tumbleweed Theatre. 

The last of the Armory Exhibit 
Hall categories — sugar beets, 
leafy vegetables, fl owers, 4-H 
garden project vegetables and 
decorated cakes — can be en-
tered from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. to-
day. Judges will critique entries 
in all divisions until the Armory 
opens for fairgoers at 2 p.m. to-
day. 

This could be the last year for 
the Armory on the fairgrounds. 

Plans are in the works to raze 
the old building and construct a 
new exhibit hall in time for the 
2018 fair. The new building also 
will house the fair offi ce. The old 
fair offi ce was demolished prior 
to last year’s fair, and fair man-
ager Ginger Loucks now oper-
ates out of a temporary building 
behind the Tumbleweed Theatre.

The 2017 livestock show sea-
son starts today with a fun event 
as the animal dress-up show will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. inside the 
Livestock Barn, and a cow patty 
toss takes place at 11 a.m. 

Fair board chair Lath Callaway 
wasn’t surprised that nobody 
participated in the animal dress-
up show last year. Previously, the 
contest was staged later in fair 
week after all the shows were 
complete. 

“I think that’s kind of a dying 
thing,” Callaway said of the ani-
mal dress-up. “Everybody is so 
tired by the time they do that, and 
people are losing interest.” 

He added that children are al-

ways eager to line up for the cow 
patty toss. 

“It’s a fun thing, and the kids 
like it,” Callaway said. 

The animal shows begin to-
day, too, with the goat and sheep 
shows at noon inside the Live-
stock Barn. 

Events today at Tumbleweed 
Theatre include Style Revue 
practice at 5 p.m., the fi rst round 
of Owyhee County’s Got Talent 
at 6 p.m., Style Revue at 7 p.m. 
and Kids Karaoke from 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 

Callaway said he always gets a 
kick out of the talent show.

“I think it’s been kind of a fun 
thing,” he said. “A lot of the lo-
cals are coming up with ideas, 
and we’ve got out-of-town folks 
coming up with fun ideas. Our 
fair manager (Ginger Loucks) 
has done an awesome job in fi nd-
ing talent and putting the word 
out there. I enjoy the heck out of 
going and watching it.” 

The Owyhee County Rodeo 
begins its annual run tonight 
with Idaho Cowboys Association 
slack featuring timed events. Ad-
mission is free tonight. 

This year’s pie eating con-
test will take place at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday near Tumbleweed The-
atre. 

Each contestant will be given 
one pie. Whoever fi nishes fi rst 
in each age division will be 
crowned the winner. 

A watermelon-eating contest 
will follow at 3 p.m. 

Another event planned Friday 
at the Livestock Barn is the Kiss 
a Pig Contest. Today and Thurs-
day, fairgoers will be able to 
vote for which of the fair board 
members they would like to see 
pucker up with a porcine after 
the swine show wraps up. 

Fair board members aren’t 
the only offi cials on the spot, 
though. 

County commissioners will be 
tasked with picking the tastiest 
cookie in a contest introduced 
last year. Entries were accepted 
Tuesday and the judging will 
happen at 5 p.m. today. 

The 2017-18 Fair and Rodeo 
Queen will be crowned during 
Saturday night’s rodeo perfor-
mance. Five competitors — three 
from Ada County and one each 
from Canyon County and Elmore 
County — are taking a chance at 
succeeding 2016-17 Queen Bo 
Bourasa from Vale, Ore. 

— SC

County fair kicks 
into high gear 

L&L Meats butcher Kortney Bahem points at a side of beef while explaining different aspects of production 
to members of the Country Kids 4-H club during a visit to the Homedale meat shop.

The Country Kids 4-H club got 
ready for the Owyhee County Fair 
by focusing on its beef projects.

With sides of beef from a steer 
raised by club member Ashley 
Stebly on the hook, the 4-H’ers 
fi led into L&L Meats in Homedale 
last month. Stebly is the 13-year-
old daughter of Kim and John 
Stebly of Homedale.

The club has seven beef projects 
possible for the fair. The beef show 

takes place at 8 a.m. on Thursday 
inside the Livestock Barn at the 
Owyhee County Fairgrounds in 
Homedale.

About a dozen club members 
watched shop owner Daniel 
Lousignont break down Stebly’s 
steer as L&L butcher Kortney 
Bahem, a Homedale High School 
graduate and daughter of Ken 
and Sylvia Bahem, talked about 
different aspects of the animal 

carcass.
Bahem said the steer weighed 

830 pounds, which is about 80 
pounds heavier than the industry 
average.

She also discussed how tell an 
animal’s age by examining the 
cartilage.

The children also learned 
about how beef is graded and the 
different cuts of meat that come 
off the animal.

4-H club preps for fair with tour

FFA, 4-H youth bring out animals

Buy it, sell it, 
trade it, rent it...

in the 

Classifieds!
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Gardeners glean 2017’s best of the best

MARSING CITY, ROY AND JEANETTE GRAYBEAL. 
Jeanette Graybeal prunes one of the prized hydrangeas in front of her home at 508 Morning Dove in 

Marsing. She was surprised to be recognized by the Gardeners. 
“We very much appreciate it,” Graybeal said. “We feel honored.” 
Garden club fi rst vice-president Chris Harris said the Graybeal’s property is “unbelievable.” 
“Some of the fl owers and the time they put in on this is just amazing,” Harris said. “Everything is 

immaculate.” 

AREA LANDSCAPES 
GET SOME LOVE

The Owyhee Gardeners recently 
fanned out in the Homedale-Marsing 
area to hand out their annual batch 
of Garden of the Year awards. Three 
landscapes in and around each town 
were selected.

HOMEDALE BUSINESS, OHR. 
Owyhee Health and Rehabilitation maintenance director Stan 

Nelson places a sign outside the business as Owyhee Gardeners and 
a colleague look on, including (from left) Donna Haylett, Wanda 
Ferguson and OHR activities director/dietary manager Penny Riley. 
Riley said the award really should be going to the Gardeners. 

“The last couple of years they’ve come down and planted our 
fl owers and tomatoes and everything,” she said. “We just kind of take 
care of it.” 

MARSING BUSINESS, US BANK. 
Dolores Schamp (center), Marsing US Bank branch manager, 

accepts a Good Neighbor certifi cate from Gardeners fi rst vice-
president Chris Harris (left). Also pictured from second to left: US 
Bank employee Pauline Montes, bank teller Ellen Boatman, and 
Gardeners Bobbie Swails and Ellen Dines. 

“I’m really appreciative of the award, and I thank the Owyhee 
Gardeners for this honor,” Schamp said.  

HOMEDALE RURAL, BRUCE AND CATHY SHAPEL.
Cathy Shapel (second from left) with Owyhee Gardeners (from 

left) Cheryl Mort, Donna Haylett and Pat Benedict as they deliver 
Shapel’s award. Submitted photo

HOMEDALE CITY, STEVE AND NANCY BELKNAP. 
Nancy Belknap (left) hands tomatoes to her husband Steve from a garden in front of their home at 32 W. 

Montana Ave. Steve Belknap said he is grateful to receive one of this year’s awards. 
“The reason we grow our wildfl ower garden is not only for us, but it’s also for the neighbors and 

everybody that drives by,” Steve said. “This is everybody’s wildfl ower garden.” 

MARSING RURAL, JOHN 
AND DONNALEE CHASE. 

Donnalee Chase moves fl owers 
in front of her home at 5781 
Country Estates after accepting 
a good neighbor award from the 
Owyhee Gardeners. Club fi rst 
vice-president Chris Harris said 
there were fi ve spots considered 
for the three awards in Marsing 
this year. “We had two out in 
the country, two in the city and 
one business,” she said. “”It’s 
hard to fi nd gardens in Marsing. 
They’re few and far between.”  
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Looking back...
from the fi les of The Owyhee Avalanche and Owyhee Chronicle
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County proposes 1993 FY budget

The fi gures of Owyhee County’s proposed budget are in, 
and the comparisons to the 1992 budget fi gures resemble a 
see-saw: some are up and others are down. The proposed 
budget for fi scal year 1993 totals $4,721,353.

An overall analysis shows salaries up in nearly all 
departments, but “other expenses” are down overall.

The public hearing is set for Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 2 p.m. 
at the courthouse in Murphy. Citizens are invited to attend 
the hearing, at which time the proposed increase will be 
explained, according to Barbara Jayo, county clerk.

The overall budget proposed is actually a million dollars 
lower than the ’92 fi gure, but that can be somewhat confusing. 
The ’92 budget included the bond monies ($1,700,000) 
anticipated for the new jail, and the ’93 proposal shows 
what is expected to be left to pay ($550,000).

Marsing teen is rodeo queen
   Christy Hall of Marsing was named Owyhee County 
Rodeo Queen for 1993. 

Hall is the 16-year-old daughter of Debby Hall.
She is involved in basketball and FFA at Marsing High, 

as well as the Dust Devils and Wilson Butte 4-H clubs.
Her hobbies include open horse shows and snow 

skiing.
Hall and her quarter horse, Dudes Three Jet, will represent 

Owyhee County in rodeos and parades throughout the area 
for the next year.

Parade winners announced
Saturday morning’s parade, with the theme “Discover 

America-1492-1992,” went off without a hitch, and 
organizers were pleased with the result.

About 1,000 people lined the streets of Homedale 
awaiting the parade’s 10:00 a.m. start, and were greeted by 
such fl oats as the one entered by the LDS church, which 
featured the Stature of Liberty, and won the Sweepstakes 
award. There were rodeo courts from all over, including the 
Nyssa Nite Rodeo, Gem State Rodeo, Idaho Girls Rodeo, 
and the Little Britches Rodeo.

Riders from all over were there, and the Scottish bagpipe 
music and dancing of the Boise Highlanders got everyone 
moving.

In all, there were over 100 participants in the parade, 
representing groups from Owyhee County and around the 
state of Idaho.

Leading the way was the Sweepstakes award winner, 
other winners included the Markley cousins, in the youth 
section, the LDS church in the Religious section, Bud 
King’s 1937 thrashing machine, John Deere and 1940 
binder in the Community fl oats section. Paul’s Market in 
the Commercial fl oats division. In cars, the antique division 
winner was a 1965 Plymouth owned by Eva; and the hot 
rod division was won by Anderson’s 1936 Ford Coupe.

Local tracksters place at nat’ls
The TAC Junior Olympic Nationals were held July 30-

August 3 at Mt. San Antonio College (Mt. SAC) in Walnut, 
California, with three Homedale athletes placing.

Over 6,200 athletes from all over the United States 
competed. The Randy Shanley Track Club members of 
Team Idaho who competed were Jessica Zatica, Marcus 
Chrisoffersen, and Sandy Taylor.

In the 11/12 girls age group, Jessica Zatica placed 31st in 
the pentathalon with 1,385 points. Marcus Christoffersen 
competed in the 11/12 boys group, and brought home 
two bronze medals. He was third in the pentathalon with 
2,618 points, and third in the 800 meters, fi nishing in a 
time of 2:16.06.

The 3,000 meters was Sandy Taylor’s event, and she 
fi nished eighth (11:14.56) in the 17/18 girls age group.

The top six qualifi ers in each event from each of the 
state meets advanced to regional meets, and the top three 
placers there went on to the National meet. Next year the 
national meet will be held in Louisiana.

August 10, 1967 

 Local, state and federal offi cials help Development Co. 
in $40,000 drive for Arvin Millwork plant

The Homedale Development Corporation, which 
was organized fi ve years ago to attract new industry to 
Homedale, has apparently been successful in bringing 
the Arvin Millwork Plant to Homedale — requiring about 
three years of negotiations between the Arvin family, local 
merchants, along with the development company and the 
SBA, reported Harper Saunders, president, as he opened 
the Tuesday night meeting at the Homedale High School 
music room.

Twenty-three residents and businessmen including the 
board of directors of the company attended the meeting 
which was a kick-off for a fund-raising drive for $40,000 
— the town’s part of the SBA loan for $326,401 which 
would be needed to construct and equip the new plant.

Saunders explained that the first project of the 
development company was a potato processing plant which 
moved to Nampa and the company has been inactive, that 
is, until a likely prospect comes along and is interested in 
what Homedale has to offer.

The next step in the plans for the Arvin company is up 
to Homedale — and particularly the businessmen and 
residents of the community. Money has already been raised 
by the directors of the development company, Saunders 
concluded.

Western wear violators to be “dunked” in stock tank
“Western Wear Week” has been proclaimed by the 

Homedale Chamber of Commerce at its regular bi-monthly 
noon luncheon meeting Tuesday at Bicandi’s Café — and 
all area residents will be required to wear at least three 
articles of western wear to be “legal.”

The week will begin Monday, Aug. 14, through Saturday, 
Aug. 19, during the annual Owyhee County Fair and 
Rodeo.

Violators will be “dunked” in a stock tank which is to 
be placed in the downtown section of the city.

A team of merchant vigilantes will “hunt down” 
lawless violators and sentence them to the prescribed 
consequences.

Homedale ready for fair rodeo
Homedale is all set for the Owyhee County Fair Rodeo, 

according to Paul Zatica, president of the rodeo board. The 
“All Rodeo Show” will be staged August 16 through 19, 
nightly at 8 p.m.

Monday through Saturday has been proclaimed “Western 
Wear Week” by Mayor Les Carter. All Homedale residents 
are asked to cooperate.

Cowboy entries will be received from 8 p.m. Friday 
through 5 p.m. Monday. Jim Duncan is secretary.

Ralph Steven’s stock will arrive Sunday evening to rest 
until rodeo time.

Rodeo timers are LaVonne Basey and Mrs. Bill 
Brummett. 

Watermaster Wells retires
A farewell potluck picnic dinner was given at the home 

of Roy Ganow, Marsing, for William Wells, who retired 
from the South Board of Control on August 1. He has 
been employed as watermaster for the past eight years. 
Before coming to Homedale, he was with the North Board 
of Control, Owyhee Project, being stationed at Ontario, 
Ore. Prior to the North Board’s existence, he was with the 
Bureau of Reclamation as a ditch rider.

Wells early retirement is due to health conditions. He 
plans to keep busy at fi shing, hunting and organized 
loafi ng.

The position of watermaster has been fi lled by Ray 
Kolsky. He has been with the South Board since its 
inception in 1952.

A transistor radio was presented to Wells from his 
fellow workers of both the South and North Board of 
Control.
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IF GENERAL HOWARD had possessed the requisite 
forethought and military shrewdness for the situation 
which he fi lls, he could, by conference with the authorities 
in Montana, have made sure of the capture of Joseph’s 
entire outfi t. Captain Rawn only had about a hundred men 
at his command and did not deem it prudent to attack a 
force that exceeded his by four to one. Montana has many 
Indian fi ghters among her old settlers who, under proper 
auspices, would have come to the rescue and participated in 
the extermination of the savages. A few hundred volunteers 
could have done the work and set the murderous redskins 
and their entire outfi t to perdition.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE—OVATION TO AN OLD 
IDAHOAN—Manse Eastman, Esq., left here on Monday 
morning for his old home in New Hampshire, and will 
remain a few days in San Francisco on the way. On Saturday 
night, previous to his leaving, a large number of the ladies 
and gentlemen of this place assembled by invitation at the 
Idaho Hotel for the purpose of giving Mr. Eastman a pleasant 
send-off. The party comprised the leading citizens of the 
place, the heads of families, old bachelors, young men and 
maidens, all of whom felt a degree of sorrow in parting 
with a gentleman whom they have so long been accustomed 
to regard as an old friend. He has left us on two or three 
occasions previously and each was supposed to be his fi nal 
farewell. Notwithstanding this, Manse, after an absence of a 
year or two, has generally felt impelled, through the infl uence 
of old associations, to return to his home in the mountains 
and enjoy the society of those with whom he mingled in days 
gone by, when the Territory was in its infancy and friendship 
among men meant something. The gathering at the hotel on 
Saturday evening, and the general feeling of regret at his 
departure showed the high esteem in which he was held in 
this community, with whose interest he was for many years 
identifi ed. Dancing commenced at 9 o’clock in the dining 
hall and was kept up for several hours. Music was furnished 
by J.  M. Dillinger, Charles Cottrell and Mr. Woods and 
the fi gures and dances were promptly called off by Johnny 
Springer. H. S. Cheasbro was master of ceremonies. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Eastman and the numerous attaches of the 
house did their utmost in the way of contributing to the 
comfort of their guests and succeeded admirably. We have 
not participated in a more pleasant assemblage for a long 
time. The amusement of the evening, dancing, seemed to 
be participated in with more than usual zest by all present, 
and as hour after hour glided happily away all felt that it 
was good to be here. The cares of the world, the hard times 
and troubles too numerous to mention, were for the time 
forgotten as the merry dancers whirled through the waltz 
and polka then participated in the less exciting fi gures of the 
quadrille. Choice refreshments appropriately sandwiched 
with mild stimulants, were served up at midnight, which had 
the effect of giving renewed zeal to the ladies and others who 
had taken part in the previous exercises. As the small hours 
of morning approached the assemblage gradually dispersed, 
and quiet once more reigned where mirth and merriment had 
held away for several hours. 

MINING NOTES—One of the most serious drawbacks 
to successful mining operations in this vicinity is found 
in the irregularities attending the crushing of ore. We had 
occasion recently to speak of a serious loss sustained by 
some parties who had been working a mine on Florida 
Mountain, their rock yielding only $15 to the ton, while 
it was the opinion of some men that the yield should have 
been at least four times that amount. We are sorry to be 
compelled to say that the history of mining operations in 
this county is dotted all over with such transactions as 
this and people are beginning to inquire whether there 
is ever going to be an end of it. Within the past week we 
have heard of three different parties having ore crushed 
in this vicinity where the tailings swayed all the way from 
$20 to $70, and, in some instances, the parties owning 
the rock were refused the right to take away the tailings. 
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Commentary

On the 
edge of 
common sense

Baxter Black, DVM Jon P. Brown, managing editor

Eyes on Owyhee
Teacher’s legacy lives on

Letter to the editor

From Washington

— See MIA, Page 19

U.S. Sen. Mike Crapo
Republican (term expires 2022)

Local offi ce
251 E. Front St., Ste. 205
Boise, ID 83702
Phone — (208) 334-1776
Fax — (208) 334-9044
Washington, D.C., offi ce
239 Dirksen Senate Building 
Washington, DC 20510  
Phone — (202) 224-6142 
Fax — (202) 228-1375
E-mail — http://crapo.senate.
gov/contact/email.cfm

Parakeets 
and dogs

Most of us who deal with animals on a regular basis are 
familiar with the books of that well-loved veterinarian and 
author of All Creatures, Great and Small, James Herriot. 
He seems to embody everybody’s image of the kindly, 
competent country practitioner. Occasionally wrong, but 
always well-intentioned.

Vets are often called on to minister to the needs of 
the owner as well as the patient. Dr. Herriot told one 
story that is a variation of a tale not unheard-of by many 
veterinarians, regarding a blind woman’s parakeet. The 
parakeet sat in his cage and sang. He was the old lady’s 
sole companion.

Dr. Herriot was called to her house one day with the 
complaint that Perry wasn’t eating. Doc withdrew Perry 
from his cage and reassured Missus that his beak was 
overgrown. He could fix it in a jiffy. Missus was so 
relieved. She loved Perry’s singing so much. Doc carefully 
snipped the beak and when he went to replace the bird in 
his cage, he made the startling discovery that Perry was 
dead as a crowbar!

The rest of the chapter involved Dr. Herriot’s mad 
search to fi nd a live replacement for Perry with the genuine 
intention of preventing the blind lady from suffering 
distress.

It doesn’t just happen to vets! A pet shipping container 
arrived at the big city airport. As it was wending its way 
through the bowels of the baggage facility, one of the 
employees peeked into Skipper’s cage. She immediately 
removed the dog crate and called her supervisor. After 
some gentle nudging with a short stick, they agreed that 
Skipper was stiff as a 2-by-4 and was, in fact, dead!

A crowd of baggage handlers gathered. They were 
terribly concerned. They were discussing who to blame 
when one of the men said his neighbor was feeding a stray 
that was the spitting image of Skipper! He was sent to get 
the dog at any cost while the supervisor went out front and 
stalled the passenger.

Within an hour they had switched collars, stuffed the 
stray in the carrier and Skipper in a sack.

“That’s not my dog,” said the disgruntled passenger.
“Well, sure it is, ma’am,” asserted the supervisor.
“Nope. That’s not Skipper.”
“He came in this carrier checked from Des Moines. It 

says so right on the tag here!”
“Not him!’
“Look! He’s waggin’ his tail! He’s wearin’ his collar! 

It’s got to be your dog!”
“Sure isn’t,” she said, “My dog’s dead!

— Visit Baxter’s Web site at www.baxterblack.com for 
more features and to purchase Baxter Black books, CDs 
and DVDs.

I’ve never been this disappointed in Congress. 
Democrats won’t work with Republicans, and vice-versa. 
They spend the people’s time dredging up scum on each 
other in a gotcha game that’s accelerating. I can’t believe 
we sent this bunch to the swamp that our president has 
pledged to drain. If there was doubt about reclamation on 
Capitol Hill, it doesn’t exist now.

Idaho’s Senator Borah was confronted by a colleague:
“Why is it, Senator, that you oppose everything but 

never have a solution?”
“I’ll tell you,” shot back Borah. “I’ll ask the questions. 

You’re the bright boys, you come up with the answers.”

Then there was my neighbor, Buster Carson, who told 
his boys, which included his friends, “Do something, even 
if it’s wrong, but do something!”

“Buster,” I reminded him, “I run with your boys, and I 
don’t think you want to know about everything we do.”

“I don’t care,” he said. “You’re doing something!”
That’s the way I feel about Congress. I don’t care how 

they do it: Swim, crawl, jump or run. Just get out of the 
darned swamp. Do something, even if it’s wrong… Do 
something!

Michael F. Hanley
Jordan Valley

Congress must do something, even if it’s wrong

I recently co-sponsored legislation introduced by Sen. 
John McCain (R-Ariz.) calling on the U.S. Department 
of Defense and other federal agencies to prioritize efforts 
to identify and recover unaccounted American military 
personnel. Our country cannot waver on efforts to bring 
home America’s prisoners of war (POW) and missing in 
action (MIA). We must fi nish the search for American 
families who have waited decades for answers about their 
loved ones who have not returned home after serving our 
country. 

The Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) 
is the organization primarily responsible for coordinating 
and conducting research and recovery efforts for POW 
and MIA soldiers. The agency reports on servicemembers 
identifi ed and returned home. The return last year of Army 
Cpl. Charles B. Crofts of Shelley, who went missing during 
the Korean War in 1950, reduced the DPAA’s number of 
remaining POW and MIA veterans from Idaho to 365, 
including eight Idahoans missing from the Vietnam War. 
With help and information from the POW*MIA Awareness 
Corp. of Pocatello, I highlighted the service of the eight 
Idahoans missing from the Vietnam War in a column last 
fall. I continue to work with the DPAA on recovering 
First Lieutenant Bud Hayes, of Filer, whose airplane went 
down near the Philippines during World War II. We must 
continue to seek answers until all Idaho servicemembers 
are home. 

The DPAA’s complicated efforts to recover missing 
American personnel require involvement across multiple 
federal agencies, which can belabor its mission to “provide 
the fullest possible accounting for our missing personnel 
to their families and the nation.” The resolution I recently 
co-sponsored, S.Res. 61, would call upon the Department 
of Defense, the DPAA, other agencies and foreign 
governments to intensify efforts to identify and account 
for missing U.S. personnel. These fi ndings contained in 

Put bringing home POW/MIA at top of list

— See Legacy, Page 19

Letters to the editor
All letters to the editor submitted to The Owyhee 

Avalanche must be no longer than 300 words, signed and 
include the writer’s address and daytime phone number.

The deadline for submitting letters is noon on Friday. 
• E-mail to jon@owyheeavalanche.com
• Fax to (208) 337-4867 
• Mail to P.O. Box 97, Homedale ID, 83628 
• Or drop off at the Avalanche offi ce at 19 E. Idaho Ave., 

in Homedale
For more information, call (208) 337-4681.

Nancy Ash coined the term that describes her 
perfectly.

She was a “God wink” for Homedale.
“A God wink is when God knows you need help and 

sends someone your way,” Ash once explained to former 
teaching colleague Terri Uria as the two struggled with a 
sewing project late in Nancy’s life.

Nancy Ash taught children and mentored colleagues 
throughout her four decades at Homedale Elementary 
School.

Nearly 200 people paid their fi nal respects to the veteran 
schoolteacher Thursday in a memorial service that would 
have been a fantastic primer for anyone who had never 
gotten to know the woman.

She taught several different grade levels in Homedale 
for nearly 40 years, arriving from Pocatello in 1962.

“She lived an important and impactful life that affected 
multitudes of people,” Homedale Friends Community 
Church pastor Luke Ankeny said.

One of several former Ash students on hand, Ankeny 
offi ciated the service, which attracted former colleagues, 
former students and friends to Mountain View Church of 

the Nazarene.
Two other men who spoke at the service were students 

in Ash’s classroom — Cory Uria, who was in a third-grade 
class, and Gregg Garrett as a fi fth-grader.

Garrett refl ected on his time in Ash’s classroom 50 years 
ago then touched on the fact that the woman also taught two 
of the three children he and elementary school counselor 
Randee Garrett raised.

In fact, every person who took the podium — even the 
man who sang gospel in between speakers — had some 
type of personal connection with Ash. Royce Mitchell once 
taught music to the town’s fi fth- through 12th-graders.

“The life she lived and the people she touched, she lifted 
them up,” Mitchell said before singing Ash’s favorite 
hymn, “Love Lifted Me.”

Ankeny’s words may have been an understatement; 
“multitudes,” is a noun too small to convey Ash’s 
impact.

She taught two generations of Homedale children, and 
her infl uence still reverberates through the halls on West 
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√ MIA: Spare no effort to return servicemembers, give families closure
From Page 18
S.Res. 61 illustrate the need for this prioritization:

• 83,000 American personnel are still unaccounted-for 
around the world from past wars and confl icts;

• thousands of families and friends have waited decades 
for the accounting of their loved ones;

• families of these brave Americans deserve our nation’s 
best efforts to achieve the fullest possible accounting for 
their missing loved ones.

This resolution corresponds with other legislative efforts 
I have supported to better enable families to fi nd their 
loved ones and bring them home. I am also a co-sponsor 
of S. 120, the Bring Our Heroes Home Act, that would 
provide for an expedited and consolidated process for 

declassifying and collecting records of POW and MIA 
personnel. The legislation is meant to address the obstacles 
preventing families and caseworkers from accessing the 
records needed for recovery efforts by putting one entity, 
instead of the current multitude of agencies, in charge of 
prioritizing and facilitating the declassifi cation of records 
related to missing service members. 

Idahoans, including members of the POW*MIA 
Awareness Rally Corp., have raised awareness about the 
continued need to return our missing servicemembers, 
holding annual rallies and other events to keep a spotlight 
on the service of those who remain missing and the need 
for answers for their families. Their efforts are greatly 
valued in helping to ensure that their return is prioritized. 

I am grateful for opportunities I have had to attend a 
rally, meet with Idahoans about these efforts and hear 
the information they maintain about Idaho’s missing 
servicemembers.

As Americans, it is our duty to bring home those who 
have sacrifi ced so much for our country. The federal 
government must expedite efforts to serve the families 
waiting for answers about their loved ones. We cannot let 
this effort wane.

— Republican Mike Crapo is Idaho’s senior member of 
the U. S. Senate. He is in his fourth six-year term and has 
served in the Senate since 1999. Prior to that, he was a 
three-term Idaho Second District congressman.

Dear Dave,
I currently have student loans in 

deferment from earning a degree 
in hospitality management. My 
career goal is to own a mobile 
food vending company, so I’m 
putting most of the money I 
make from eBay and ride-hailing 
services — around $1,000 a 
month — aside in savings for that. 
Should I forego my business idea 
for the time being, and knock out 
the student loan debt instead?

— Nicholas

Dear Nicholas,
You should put this business 

idea on hold for now, unless you 
can start it for less than $1,000. The 
fi rst thing you need to do is go out, 
and get a real job. I know you have 
this dream of being self-employed, 
but right now you’re not doing so 
well as an entrepreneur. 

With a hospitality degree, you 
can make $30,000 to $50,000 a 

year within the industry, clean up 
your mess, and build-out the eBay 
thing on the side. Just think about 
how quickly you could save up 
money for a jump into the food 
truck or mobile food business, 
then!

Pay your way through it, 
Nicholas. Don’t sit  around 
scraping by on the kind of money 
you’re making now and call that 
winning. You have a real economic 
engine at your fi ngertips, because 
you have the knowledge from 
the degree you earned. And it’s 
a valuable degree. If you go in 
there and bust it, you can escalate 
yourself upward through that 
industry in a hurry.

While you’re doing that, you 
can clean up all your student 
loans and save up money for 
your food truck. Boom! You’re 
self-employed and you learned 
a lot of stuff you can use in your 
new business. Go make some real 

money, then follow your dream, 
man!

— Dave

Dear Dave,
I have a whole life insurance 

policy with zero cash value 
because of loans I took out per 

the advice of my agent. I fi nally 
realized this wasn’t a smart move, 
as I now owe premiums plus 
interest every year. Am I still on 
the hook for the policy loans if 
I forfeit the policy to buy term 
insurance?

— Tanner

Dear Tanner,
No, you are not. Get your term 

insurance in place fi rst, then when 
you cancel the policy your cash 
value will offset your loans. 

They won’t loan you more than 
your cash value. It’s seldom that 
they will loan you 100 percent of 
cash value, so you might actually 
have a cash value that is above 
your loan amount. If they have 
loaned you the full amount of your 
cash value, it’ll be an exact break 
even, and just canceling the policy 
means you cancel the interest and 
cancel the premiums. 

It was bad advice to buy the 

policy, and even dumber advice 
to clean the whole thing out 
and sit there paying interest to 
borrow your own money and pay a 
premium to keep the loan open.

I recommend 10 to 12 times 
your income on a 15- or 20-year 
level term policy. During that 15 
or 20 years, of course, you should 
be getting out of debt and building 
wealth so that you have a big pile 
of money and no need for life 
insurance.

— Dave

—  Dave Ramsey is CEO 
of Ramsey Solutions. He has 
authored seven best-selling 
books, including The Total Money 
Makeover. The Dave Ramsey 
Show is heard by more than 13 
million listeners each week on 585 
radio stations and multiple digital 
platforms. Follow Dave on the 
web at daveramsey.com and on 
Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

Park food truck idea, use degree to work and pay off loans

DAVE Says

Federal representatives
Sen. Mike Crapo (R-Idaho)

Local offi ce
251 E. Front St., Ste. 205, Boise, ID 83702
Phone — (208) 334-1776. Fax — (208) 334-9044
Washington, D.C., offi ce
239 Dirksen Senate Building 
Washington, DC 20510  
Phone — (202) 224-6142. Fax — (202) 228-1375
E-mail — http://crapo.senate.gov/contact/email.
cfm
Term expires 2022

Sen. Jim Risch (R-Idaho)
Local offi ce
350 N. 9th St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702
Phone — (208) 342-7985. Fax — (208) 343-2458
Washington, D.C., offi ce
483 Russell Senate Offi ce Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510  
Phone — (202) 224-2752 
Fax — (202) 224-2573
E-mail — http://risch.senate.gov/public/index.
cfm?p=Email
Term expires 2020

Rep. Raul Labrador (R-Idaho)
Local offi ce
33 E. Broadway Ave., Ste. 251, Meridian, ID 83642
Phone — (208) 888-3188
Fax — (208) 888-0894 
Washington, D.C., offi ce
1523 Longworth House Offi ce Building
Washington, D.C.  20510
Phone — (202) 225-6611
Fax — (202) 225-3029
E-mail — https://labrador.house.gov/contact-me/
email-me
Term expires 2018

Contacting elected offi cials

√ Legacy: Ash cheered, critiqued, but always showed love for everyone
From Page 18
Washington Avenue because of teachers like Terri Uria, 
who fi rst crossed paths with Ash nearly 30 years ago.

Former HES teacher and principal Scott Freeby earned a 
college degree to teach children, but he says, “She turned 
me into a teacher.”

“I thought I was prepared, and then reality set in,” 
Freeby said. “And thank God for Nancy. She saved my 
bacon over and over.”

Freeby started as a teacher, malleable to the friendly — and 
sometimes playfully sarcastic — advice Ash delivered. He 
concluded his time at HES as the woman’s supervisor.

But Freeby understands Ash — the woman he called a 
“master teacher” — was “running the show.”

“She was able to deliver a powerful message with a smile 
on her face and twinkle in her eye,” he said.

“She could just brighten a space, and it was great.”
Ash could be a critic and a cheerleader in the same 

moment, Freeby said.
“She didn’t always tell me that everything was 

wonderful, but she told me what needed to be done in a 
wonderful way.”

Ash’s upbeat spirit, ready smile and passion to be 
compassionate and supportive never faded, even after she 

entered Owyhee Health and Rehabilitation.
Uria told the story of the “Caught doing something 

good” board at OHR. Turns out, Ash was behind the 
concept, writing positive messages for residents and staff 
alike.

“She makes us all feel like we were a big deal,” Freeby 
said. “I felt like the most important person in her life.”

Every other person who stood up for Nancy Ash on 
Thursday said she also made them feel like the most 
important person in her life.

In reality, Nancy was the most important person in all 
their lives.
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            FY2016 FY2017 FY2018
2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018

ACTUAL ACTUAL PROPOSED

Funds

01 General $655,859.00 $633,921.00 $641,024.00

02 Roads & Streets $170,450.00 $494,100.00 $463,236.00

03 Parks $513,597.00 $280,691.00 $369,951.00

05 Planning & Zoning $35,500.00 $21,070.00 $43,000.00

25 Water $886,060.00 $875,750.00 $948,550.00

29 Irrigation $43,015.00 $44,190.00 $44,190.00

30 Sanitation $87,050.00 $87,050.00 $90,050.00

35 Sewer $570,200.00 $496,200.00 $550,300.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
(all funds) $2,961,731.00 $2,932,972.00 $3,150,301.00

Property Tax Levy

General Fund $109,985.00 $114,193.00 $118,402.00
Roads & Streets $29,206.00 $30,082.00 $30,984.00  
Park $13,878.00 $14,294.00 $14,723.00

Total Property Tax: $153,069.00 $158,569.00 $164,109.00
Revenue Other Sources
01 General $545,874.00 $519,728.00 $522,622.00
02 Streets & Highways $141,244.00 $464,018.00 $432,252.00
03 Parks $499,719.00 $266,397.00 $355,228.00
05 Planning & Zoning $35,500.00 $21,070.00 $43,000.00
25 Water $886,060.00 $875,750.00 $948,550.00
29 Irrigation $43,015.00 $44,190.00 $44,190.00
30 Sanitation $87,050.00 $87,050.00 $90,050.00
35 Sewer $570,200.00 $496,200.00 $550,300.00

Total Other Sources $2,808,662.00 $2,774,403.00 $2,986,192.00

Total All Funds $2,961,731.00 $2,932,972.00 $3,150,301.00

Janice C. Bicandi  
Marsing City Clerk-Treasurer

Publish 08/02/2017
Publish 08/9/2017

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing pursuant to Idaho Code 50-1002, will be held for consideration of the 
proposed budget for fiscal year beginning October 1, 2017 through September 30, 2018 (FY2018). A proposed 

Budget Hearing will be held at Marsing City Hall, 425 Main Street  7:00 pm on August 9, 2017.  Copies of the 
proposed city budget with details are available for review at Marsing City Hall during normal business hours. All 

interested persons are invited to appear.

FY2018 PROPOSED BUDGET
Notice of  Public Hearing

Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 (FY2018)
CITY OF MARSING

                                               REVENUE

                                            EXPENDITURES

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Commissioners of the 

Marsing Ambulance District will meet on the 21st day of August, 2017 
at 11:00 A.M., at the Owyhee County Courthouse, Courtroom 2, 20381 
State Highway 78, Murphy, Idaho, for the purpose of considering and 
fi xing a fi nal budget and making appropriations for the 2018 Fiscal 
year, at which time any taxpayer may appear and be heard upon any 
part or parts of said budget. And that the following table sets forth the 
amount appropriated for the 2018 Fiscal Year.

MARSING AMBULANCE DISTRICT
FY 2018 BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS

REVENUE:
2017 PROPERTY TAX LEVY $83,242.00
EXPENSE:
CONTRACT FOR EXPENSES $83,242.00

Dated this 1st day of August, 2017
Marsing Ambulance District Board of Commissioners

08/09,16/2017

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN, That a public meeting will be 

held on the 24th day of August, 2017, at 7:00 PM at the Bruneau 
Valley Library in said Library District located at 32073 Ruth Street, 
in Bruneau, Idaho, at which meeting there will be a public hearing on 
the maintenance and operation budget for the forthcoming year. The 
budget hearing is called pursuant to Section 33-2713A Idaho Code as 
amended. A regular meeting of the Board will follow.

Budget
Bruneau Valley District Library

Oct. 1, 2016-Sept. 30, 2017
 2016  2017-2018
Balance to be levied on  $13,400   $13,891
Sales Tax Revenue  $ 2,000   $ 2,000
AEPTR  $ 936      $ 936
Unencumbered Funds  $ 5,268   $ 3,100
E-Rate Reimbursement  $ 1,000      $ 900
Personal Property Repl. Tax  $ 116      $ 116
Budget  $22,720   $20,943
Payroll-Expenses  $ 9,000   $ 9,100
Utilities  $ 1,650   $ 1,500
Insurance  $ 1,144   $ 1,201
Continue Ed/mileage  $ 100      $ 100
Legal Ads  $ 150      $ 160
Expendable/Supplies  $ 500      $ 400
Postage  $ 50      $ 100
Maintenance/Repairs  $ 500      $ 500
Books  $ 946      $ 461
Dues/Subscriptions  $ 30        $ 35
Internet Fees/Phone  $ 1,650   $ 1,886
Child Read/Sp. Prog.  $ 2,000   $ 1,500
Emerg. Repairs/Cap. Proj.  $ 5,000   $ 4,000
Total Expenditures            $22,720                   $20,943

Dated this 12th day of July, 2017
By Order of the Board of Trustees
Bruneau Valley District Library
Ginny Roeder, Acting Clerk/ Kathy L. Mori, Chair
8/2,9/2017

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a special meeting of the 

qualifi ed voters of the Eastern Owyhee County Library District will be 
held on the 15th day of August 2017 at 5:00 PM at the Eastern Owyhee 
County Library in said library district at 520 Boise Avenue, Grand View, 
ID at which meeting there will be a public hearing on the maintenance 
and operations budget for the forthcoming year.  This special meeting 
is called pursuant to Sec. 33-2713-A IC as amended.

BUDGET
EASTERN OWYHEE COUNTY LIBRARY
OCTOBER 1, 2017 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

REVENUES   2016-2017 2017-2018

Property Taxes   38,425.00 39,697.00
Personal Property   350.00       350.00
Sales Tax   9,000.00    9,000.00
Equipment Replacement  2,616.00    2,616.00
Memorials, Gifts & Fundraisers 100.00       200.00
Petty Cash          500.00
Cash Forward Balance  13,000.00   9,500.00

TOTAL    63,491.00 61,863.00

EXPENDITURES
Salaries    23,074.00 24,600.00
Books    9,500.00  10.000.00
Supplies    2,900.00    2,500.00
Technology   1,000.00    1,000.00
Contingency   8,000.00    4,263.00
Equipment   1,000.00       700.00
Fixed Charges   4,200.00    4,100.00
Insurance   1,500.00    1,500.00
Legal Service      200.00       200.00
Maintenance   1,500.00    1,500.00
Operation of Plant  10,117.00 11,000.00
Travel & Training       500.00      500.00

TOTAL    63,491.00 61,863.00

Dated this 18th day of July 2017
Eastern Owyhee County Library
Leslie Field, Chairman of the Board
Tammy Gray, Clerk of the Board
08/2,9/2017

BRUNEAU WATER AND 
SEWER DISTRICT

REQUEST FOR 
STATEMENT OF 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The Bruneau Water and Sewer 
District is soliciting proposals 
from qualifi ed Engineering fi rms 
for assistance in the following:

Rehabilitation of the two 
existing wastewater lagoons to 
include removal of the existing 
geomembrane liners, construction 
of an underdrain system to control 

groundwater levels, embankment 
reconstruction, and the installation 
of new HDPE geomembrane 
liners. The total surface area of 
both ponds is 12 acres and the 
volume is 10MG.

Professional services required 
are likely to include design, 
survey, geotechnical, construction 
administration, and grant funding 
services. The project is anticipated 
to be funded in part by USDA, 
DOC and USACE programs. 
The District has completed the 
Master Planning and EID processs 

through IDEQ and plans to begin 
the construction of the project in 
2018.

Interested parties can obtain 
a copy of the Request for SOQ 
from the District by email at 
s.construction1@gmail.com

Proposals must be received no 
later than 5:00pm on Aug. 24, 
2017.

08/9,16/2017

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO. CV-2017-01434

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

In the Matter of the Estate 
o f :  R I C H A R D  D E L N O 
C R O M W E L L ,  D e c e a s e d 
Person.

N O T I C E  I S  H E R E B Y 

GIVEN that DAVID WILLIAM 
CROMWELL has been appointed 
personal representative of the 
above-named estate. All persons 
having claims against the decedent 
are required to present their 
claims within four months after 
the date of the fi rst publication of 
this notice or said claims will be 
forever barred.

Claims must be both fi led with 
the Court and presented to the 
Personal Representative of the 
estate at the law offi ce of DAVID 
E. KERRICK, 1001 Blaine 
Street, P.O. Box 44, Caldwell, 
ID 83606.

DATED: this 26th of July, 
2017

8/2,9,16/2017

LIEN SALE
Susan Hotchkiss, 620 18th Ave 

S, Nampa Idaho 83651. Unit E-14 
9x16, containing entertainment 

center, home stereo and misc. 
household items. Jessica Garza, 
135 Mitchell St. Wilder Idaho 
83676. Unit J-8 9x16, containing 
entertainment center, bed frames, 
rocker and misc. household items. 
Items are located at Hwy 95 Self 
Storage 3685 Hwy 95, Homedale 
Idaho 83628. Items in storage 
unit will be auctioned off on 08-
19-2017 at 1:00pm by sealed bid. 
Bids will be accepted between 
9:00am to 1:00pm. All items must 
be removed promptly, including 
any and all trash.

Hwy 95 Self Storage 208-377-
3417

8/9,16/2017
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Public 
notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Bruneau Fire Protection District

2017/2018 Proposed Budget
Public Hearing August 24, 2017 Bruneau Fire Station 7 pm

Fiscal Year Ending October 1st, 2017
     2017 Budgeted   Actual Spent 2018 Budgeted
Utilities     $1000  $798.10      $1000
Training     $2500  $996.50      $2500
Building/Property Maintenance  $950  $870     0
 Equipment Maintenance
Personal Protective Equipment  $2000  $1824.02 $2000
New Equipment    $1750  $1574.02 $2000
Maintenance/Consumables  $2350  $2248.05 $2350
Insurance    $1500  $1500  $1537
Administrative    $200  $132.40   $200
QRU Rent    $10,000  $10,000   $10,000
Totals     $22,250  $19,943.09 $21,587
Income Received to Date-
Sales Tax     $4131.18
Ag Replacement-       $152
Property Taxes-    $17067.05
      Total     $21,350
2018 Anticipated    $20,903
Misc. (Grants/Donations)    $4567.50     0
Savings     $50,158.86
    Grand Total    $76,076.36

08/9,16/2017
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Raffle tickets still on sale

Marsing girls’ basketball team keeps rolling, 12

Disaster auction, Page 3 

Middle school’s 
third trip to 
Future City 

regional pays off

The third time was the charm 

for a group of Homedale Middle 

School eighth-graders, who now 

are preparing for a trip to the 

nation’s capital.
Turning in a dominating 

performance that won several 

awards, students from Jennifer 

Martin’s Science class finally 

reached the pinnacle Saturday 

at the seventh Idaho Regional 

National Engineers Week Future 

City competition, which was held 

at Boise State University.

A group of 11 students worked 

on the essay, model, simulation 

and presentation surrounding 

their Future City, called Dynamis. 

Martin’s students received help 

from volunteer mentor and 

Homedale resident Don Vander 

Boegh, who owns Vander Boegh 

Engineering.
“This is such an accomplishment 

for our FCE students and Mrs. 

Martin,” HMS principal Luci 

Asumendi-Mereness said. “I am 

very happy for the FCE team, our 

school and community, a huge 

accomplishment. 

HMS engineering 

students heading 

to D.C. after win

No public comment will be 

taken, but the Homedale City 

Council will convene an open 

meeting Thursday to work on 

details of the Local Improvement 

District.
The work session to discuss 

elements of the LID, including as

pects of the property assessments, 

will begin at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 

31 W. Wyoming Ave. It follows 

the council’s regular meeting, 

which starts at 6 p.m.

The public may attend this 

meeting, but according to the 

agenda, no public comment will 

be taken. The city council, Mayor 

Harold Wilson, city attorney 

Stephanie J. Bonney and person-

nel from the city’s engineering 

firm Project Engineering Consul-

tants Inc., are scheduled to attend. 

The required public hearing will 

Council set to discuss 

LID in work session
Public will be allowed to sit in, but no 

comment will be taken

Crews act fast  

to repair Oreana 

roadway
Owyhee County road maintenance 

worker John Tyson uses a shovel to 

hold up a communications line 

during Wednesday repair of a 

sinkhole on Oreana Loop Road 

near Picket Creek in Oreana. 

Heavy rains led to reports of 

flooding on Silver Creek and 

Reynolds Creek roads recently, it 

was revealed in the Jan. 18 Board 

of County Commissioners meeting. 

Photos by Carol Brand

Election on two-year, 

$720K levy slated March 8

Facing uncertainty in both the stability of property 

values within the district and the level of support 

from the Idaho Legislature for Homedale students, 

school trustees have unanimously decided to put a 

supplemental levy on the March 8 ballot.

By a 5-0 count, the board agreed to ask patrons 

to pass a two-year, $720,000 supplemental levy. If 

passed, it would appear on tax bills this fall, after the 

current $520,000 Canyon-Owyhee School Services 

Agency Regional Technical Center levy expires.

Trustees began discussing a possible levy election 

in December, and set the Jan. 18 special meeting 

earlier this month in order to meet the Jan. 21 

deadline to ask the Owyhee County Clerk’s office 

to set the election.

Homedale trustees set levy vote
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Marsing grad writes novel, Page 11

20 Owyhee wrestlers reach State meet, In Sports

–– See Facility, page 5

–– See Change, page 5

The Homedale City Council will hold a third public workshop on the Local Improvement District. This time, the public will be allowed to give comment.The public meeting takes places at 7 p.m. Thursday, and follows the regular City Council meeting that begins at 6 p.m. Both meetings will be held at City Hall, 31 W. Wyoming Ave.
Based on the discussion from a public work session on the LID from Feb. 9, council members still are trying to figure out how to divvy up who pays for what in 

the $1 million project. C o n s t r u c t i o n  b r o u g h t streetlight, asphalt and sidewalk improvements to Idaho Avenue and a four-block city core bordered by First Streets to the east and west, Owyhee Avenue to the north and Wyoming Avenue to the south.
Assessments payable over a 10-year period by owners of more than 100 parcels within the LID should be issued later this year, but the council first must decide how improvements are assessed to each piece of property.

Public input sought at Homedale LID 
meeting Thursday

Heart awareness event draws scores
Physical education instructor Dan Moore leads 180 students in stretching exercises before 

Thursday’s Jump Rope for Heart activity at Homedale Elementary School.

Boise firm expects  
to complete project  

in September
The plan to solve arsenic woes in the City of Grand View’s drinking water has taken another step with a groundbreaking ceremony for a planned water treatment plant.

Several Grand View officials were on hand, including Mayor Paul Spang and his wife Verla, City Council member David Buffington, City Council member and Water and Sewer Association president Opal Ward, public works director Robert Servis and public works assistant Dan Whitted.“The project came about because of the collective efforts of the whole Grand View community,” Paul Spang said.
The construction bid was awarded in the fall to Boise firm Contractors Northwest, Inc. The improvement 

Grand View 
breaks ground 
on water facility

City officials toss the first shovelfuls of dirt for the new Grand View water treatment 
plant. From left, City Council member David Buffington, public works assistant Dan 
Whitted, public works supervisor Robert Servis, City Council and Water and Sewer 
Board member Opal Ward, Verla Spang and Mayor Paul Spang. Submitted photo

Anyone planning on running for a seat on a school board could have less time to make their final decision after a recent vote by the Idaho Legislature.
On Wednesday, legislators finalized changes to election law with what has been classified by one official as clean up legislation for a 2009 law.

House Bill 60 clarified and corrected several elements to election law. It was made effective retroactive to Jan. 1, which — if signed by Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter — will trigger a change in the election calendar.
But most importantly to local school districts, the bill shortens the deadline for prospective candidates to file for the May 17 

Possible law 
change will 
impact school 
board races
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Two commissioners-elect take the oath of 

office Monday in Murphy.
Kelly Aberasturi for District 2 and Joe Merrick 

for District 3 will begin their terms after a 10 a.m. 

ceremony in Courtroom 2 of the Owyhee County 

Courthouse, 20381 State Hwy. 78.
Aberasturi starts a four-year term, succeeding 

fellow Homedale resident George Hyer. A Grand 

View resident, Merrick will serve two years in 

succession of Murphy’s Dick Freund.

Also taking the oath of office to begin new 

four-year terms are Clerk Charlotte Sherburn, 

Treasurer Brenda Richards, Assessor Brett 

Endicott and Coroner Harvey Grimme. The four 

are incumbents, with only Sherburn seeing a 

challenge in last year’s Republican primary from 

Marsing resident Debbie Titus.
After the swearing-in ceremony, the Board 

of County Commissioners reorganization takes 

place, including the election of a new board 

chair. District 1 Commissioner Jerry Hoagland 

(R-Wilson) has been chairman of the board for 

the past two years.
Hoagland is the only BOCC holdover and is 

up for re-election in 2012.

New commissioners 
take office Monday

Kelly Abersaturi
District 2

Joe Merrick
District 3

Concerned citizens will appeal 

a county decision to allow an 

auto salvage yard southwest of 

Homedale.
Developer Sean Farwell has said 

the project to be located near the 

corner of Market and Homestead 

roads will create about six full-

time jobs. Opponents stated in a 

Dec. 1 hearing that the operation 

will create a safety hazard by 

increasing traffic and also will 

have a negative impact on land 

values and take prime agricultural 

land out of service.
The Owyhee County Planning 

and Zoning Commission last 

month narrowly approved a 

conditional use permit for Farwell 

to establish a wrecking yard on 14 

acres in a multi-use zone 1½ miles 

southwest of Homedale.
Nine days after the hearing 

in Murphy, the P&Z voted 3-2 

to allow Farwell’s CUP. P&Z 

chair  Connie Brandau and 

members Clay Atkins and Jeff 

Christoffersen were in favor of 

the development. Dan Landa and 

Martin Jaca, both of whom were 

in their final month on the board, 

voted against awarding the CUP.
Appeals to the decision can be 

filed at the Planning and Zoning 

Department’s Murphy office until 

5 p.m. today. The county charges a 

$3,000 fee to file an appeal.
After meeting Thursday night, 

neighboring land owners decided 

to file an appeal, according to a 

property owner who hosted the 

meeting but wished to remain 

anonymous. The property owner 

Property owners to appeal 

P&Z’s wrecking yard decision
Developer says salvage southwest of 

Homedale could create six jobs; foes 

have traffic, safety concernsHelp sought  

on historic list  

of chairmen

Tickets for the raffle associated 

with the annual Marsing Disaster 

Auction go on sale next week, 

and organizers continue to accept 

donations of items for the raffle 

as well as the 50th anniversary 

auction.
As always, $1 raffle tickets 

will be available through Marsing 

schoolchildren in the fifth through 

eighth grades. Auction committee 

members and area businesses will 

sell the $10 raffle tickets.
The auction will start at 10:13 

a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 5 at the 

Phipps-Watson Marsing American 

Legion Community Center.
Contact committee members 

Deb Holzhey (573-3659) or 

Pete Smit (863-8742) or e-mail 

marsingdisasterauction@gmail.

com to donate to the raffle or 

auction.
Auction organizers also are 

Disaster Auction 
steams toward golden 

anniversary event

New safety signs in a new year
Motorists line up as they wait for Homedale High School students to clear the crosswalk on Monday 

afternoon. The crosswalk is one of two spanning East Idaho Avenue for which city crews installed 

safety signs last month to enhance pedestrian safety around the school.
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Rimrock wins district ag mechanics

Property owners file appeal of wrecking yard, 3
FFA championship, Page 12

New terms begin in MurphyLeft: New District 3 Commissioner Joe Merrick, right, repeats the oath of office to District 1 Commissioner Jerry Hoagland. Right: New District 2 Commissioner Kelly Aberasturi was the first of six people to take oaths during a Monday morning ceremony in Murphy. 

New OCSO hires, pay raise 
among first decisions

Pointing out that with their new terms will come new challenges, Board of County Commissioners chairman Jerry Hoagland swore in two new col-leagues Monday.
District 2 Commissioner Kelly Aberasturi and District 3 Commissioner Joe Merrick were among five elected officials and a proxy taking the oath of office in a ceremony inside Courtroom 1 at the Owyhee County Courthouse in Murphy.
Also sworn in were Clerk Charlotte Sherburn, 

Treasurer Brenda Richards and Assessor Brett Endicott. Chief Deputy Coroner Aaron Tines also took the oath in place of his boss, Coroner Harvey Grimme.
Later on Monday, Hoagland was appointed for a third consecutive term as BOCC chair.
“I feel you’ve been here, and you understand how it works. I’m just as green as they come. I can lean back and learn from your expertise,” Merrick said to Hoagland after Aberasturi nominated the District 

New commissioners take office

–– County searches for new building official, 
page 5

–– See Office, page 5

Jolyn Green at the 
helm of struggling 

organization
The Marsing Chamber of Commerce 

is hoping that with new organization 

and energy, the struggling group can put 
its feet back on the ground and move 
forward supporting local businesses. 

During the Jan. 5 meeting, the 
Chamber held nominations for the 
offices of president, vice-president, 

New Marsing Chamber 
officers eye turnaround

The Homedale City Council is 
expected to discuss establishing a 
parking limit to North Main Street 
when it meets for the first time in 
2011 tonight.

The meeting starts at 6 p.m. at 
City Hall, 31 W. Wyoming Ave.

In an agenda item requested 
by Homedale Drug Store owner 
Rodney Roe, the council will hear 
an argument for restricted parking 
much like the two-hour parking 
limits that are now in place on 
East Owyhee Avenue across from 
Homedale High School, in the 

100 block of West Idaho Avenue 
and on the portions of East Idaho 
Avenue and North 2nd Street East 
that border City Park.

The council also will consider 
approving a deal to lease space 
on the old city water tower for a 
T-Mobile cellular phone antenna. 
AT&T already leases part of the 
tower for cell service.

Standing reports also are on the 
agenda for the police department, 
city attorney, mayor and city 
council members and public 
works department.

Homedale council to hear 
proposal to limit parking

Making  
the rounds
Marsing Hard-

ware and Pump 
owner Chris Sa-
love, right, smiles 
as he meets with 
the town’s Cham-
ber of Commerce’s 
new president Jolyn 
Green, center, and 
vice-president John 
DeOsio.

Homedale trustees’  
decision on levy 
election set Tuesday

School district 
could seek up to 

$800K over 2 years
Facing a fund balance decimated 

by declining property tax revenue 
and two years of dwindling support 
from the Idaho Legislature, the 
Homedale School District Board 
of Trustees will make a final 

decision on a levy election at a 
special Tuesday meeting.

During a meeting scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. at the district office, 
116 E. Owyhee Ave., trustees will 
consider asking patrons to approve 
a two-year supplemental levy that 
could be as low as the $520,000 
levy passed in August 2009 to 
build the Canyon-Owyhee School 

Concerned citizens will appeal 

a county decision to allow an 

auto salvage yard southwest of 
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Minutes after discussing late 
charges due on two sheriff’s 
office credit cards, the Board of 
County Commissioners granted a 
temporary credit limit extension 
on Sheriff Daryl Crandall’s 
card.

The credit limit extension from 
$1,500 to $2,500 apparently is for 
meals and lodging related to a 19-
day trip to Evanston, Ill., for an 
executive management training 
course offered at Northwestern 
University.

Crandall originally requested 
that commissioners double his 
credit limit to $3,000. 

“Not that I’ll ever use that 
much, but just to be on the safe 
side,” the sheriff said.

The sheriff said he received 
a scholarship to pay for most 
of the expenses for the class, 
but didn’t share the amount of 
the scholarship or specifics of 
the course during the Feb. 7 
meeting in Murphy. He said he 
was the only applicant to receive 
a scholarship.

Crandall briefly elaborated 
on what he called “kind of an 
honor for me” after District 2 
Commissioner Kelly Aberasturi 
asked the sheriff to explain 
the opportunity for the sake of 
informing the public.

Crandall said the training is 
a “feather in our hat” and will 
be beneficial to the sheriff’s 
office. According to County 
Clerk Charlotte Sherburn, the 
training began Monday and lasts 
through March 9.

While the commissioners 
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Check out photos from the 50th 
fundraiser for Homedale Schools

Final Smorgasbord, Page 10 Bruneau Boosters, Page 11

Lady Huskies claim district title, Page 12

–– See Marsing, page 5–– See BOCC, page 5

Marsing-area resident Bob Briggs feeds Enrico Ponzo’s cows early on Saturday morning. Briggs 
was talking with Ponzo when FBI Agents arrested him near his Marsing home on Feb. 7.  

“I have never seen an arrest before, but 
these guys were slick. He didn’t have a 
chance.”            

In what could have been a plot line straight out 
of Hollywood, Marsing jumped into the national 
spotlight on after federal agents arrested a former 
New England-area mobster who had been living 
on the outskirts of town.

Enrico Ponzo, known by his neighbors and friends 
as Jeffrey “Jay” Shaw was arrested after nearly two 
decades on the lam from federal agents. 

The media blitz began after the FBI issued a 
press release following an inquiry by The Owyhee 
Avalanche.

The 42-year-old was arrested without incident 
near his home on Hogg Road south of the 
Homedale-Marsing Cemetery on Feb. 7. The arrest 
was made by FBI agents along with members of the 
U.S. Marshals Service Fugitive Task Force, which 
includes the Ada and Canyon County Sheriff’s 
Offices and the Nampa Police Department.

“... You never think about the Mafia out here,” 
neighbor Bob Briggs said. “That is the kind of stuff 
you see on television.” 

Briggs moved to the area in 1956 and said this 
was probably one of the biggest things to happen in 
Owyhee County since the Claude Dallas manhunt 
in the 1980s. 

“I have never seen an arrest before, but these guys 
were slick. He didn’t have a chance,” Briggs said. 
“It was a well-operated job. I didn’t know what was 
going on. I was sitting in my truck talking with ‘Jay’ 
about hay for his cows. A truck drove past us, and 
he said to me ‘That is a cop’. I didn’t think anything 
about it because I had seen the truck down past my 
property a few days ago. 

“The truck turned around near the cemetery 
and then another car came out of nowhere and 
blocked us in. I think another one came out of the 
subdivision on the hill. I was just flabbergasted at 
the scene.”

Ponzo has been wanted by the FBI in Boston 
since 1994 for conspiracy to commit murder. He 
was associated with the New England crime family 
La Cosa Nostra in the late 1980s.

Briggs said the scene was “like nothing I have 
ever seen before”. He remembered the agents 
asking Ponzo if he was “Jay Shaw” and then told 
him they had a federal warrant for his arrest. 

“When Jay told me that it was a cop that drove 
past, I didn’t believe him. It sure didn’t look like 
a cop to me,” Briggs said. “I asked one of the 

FBI agents arrest fugitive with mafia 
connections living outside of Marsing 

— Bob Briggs

–– See Ponzo, page 5

The City of Marsing is being 
hit with a bill from the Owyhee 
County Treasurer’s Office in an 
attempt to recoup $1,693.32 in 
back taxes owed on a property the 
city now owns. 

In April, the city purchased a 
home that went into foreclosure 
at 211 2nd Ave. W. The city had 
filed a lien against the property 
in 2007 for delinquent water 
bills. In April, a sheriff’s sale took 
place for the delinquent property. 
Marsing became the owner of the 
property for $10,000; no other 
bids were received at the time of 
the sheriff’s sale.  

During the city council meeting 
on Wednesday night, council 
members James Ferdinand, Aron 
Striebel and Marie Herman voted 
to pay the bill. Stella Bush voted 
not to pay the bill. A stipulation 
was made by the council that the 
bill would be paid if the accrued 
penalties were removed from the 
total. 

Paul J. Fitzer was present as 
the city’s legal counsel for the 
Wednesday meeting. He told the 
council this was a bill that they 
didn’t need to pay. He noted 
a post-sale lien by the county 
isn’t possible and if the city paid 
the bill it would be a good faith 
gesture.

Mayor Keith Green told the 
council he felt the bill should be 
paid. 

“We can argue and fight the 
bill and pay the attorneys. Or, we 
can pay this and be done with it,” 
Green said. “I feel we should pay 
it and get it over with.” 

Owyhee County Prosecuting 
Attorney Douglas D. Emery 

County asks 
Marsing to 
pay $1,693 
in back taxes

Sheriff visits 
Northwestern 
for training

Farwell CUP 
appeal hearing 

date set
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Stamps

Made to order

The 
Owyhee

Avalanche
337-4681

SERVICESFARM & RANCH HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

www.deserthighrealestate.com.

Betty Stappler - Owner/Broker
cbetty2buyorsell@gmail.com

Marsing, Idaho
208-941-1020

www.deserthighrealestate.com

Commerical Gem in Marsing. 200'x 140' 
lot with well maintained coffee/sandwich 
shop. Some equipment included, 2 other 

structures also. $199,000

 
WAREHOUSE AND 

FORKLIFT OPERATOR
A progressive agricultural company in Par-
ma, ID is seeking a motivated individual for 
our packing shed facility. Applicant must 
be able to read and understand order pick 
tickets, have basic math skills and must 
regularly lift or move up to 55 pounds. 
Requires strong forklift experience. Work 
week is 40+ hours including some Sat-
urdays August through April.  Candidate 
would be hired through our employee con-
tract provider. Wage is DOE. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 300, Parma, ID 
83660, e-mail: soobrandresume@gmail.
com  or fax to 208-722-6646. Stop by at 
201 E. Main – Parma, ID to pick up an ap-
plication.  Download an application from 
our web page at www.soobrand.com 

ODOT is seeking a section 
maintenance coordinator in 
Jordan Valley to assist the 
transportation maintenance 
manager to coordinate daily 
activities of a roadway crew 
and perform similar duties. 
DL required and able to ob-
tain CDL-A within 6 months 
of hire (ODOT provides 
training). Must be able to 
respond to Jordan Valley 
maintenance of ce within 
30 min. for emergency call-
outs. $37548 - $54540/
yearly + excellent ben-
e ts. Apply online at www.
odotjobs.com, search for 
ODOT17-0835oc. Screen-
ing begins 8/14/17. ODOT 
is an AA/EEO employer 
committed to a diverse 
workforce. 

SPLIT
FIREWOOD
$250 per cord. 

Delivery fees will apply
dependent on location. 

(208) 461-8733

United Family Homes
We Carry the Best Built Manufactured Home & We Will Show You the Difference

(208) 442-1605
1 866-279-0389

1413 3rd Ave. N.
Nampa, Idaho

Calvin Berg, Sales

Corwin Berg, Sales

Tinos Yard 
Maintenance Mowing yards, 
trimming edges, pruning fruit 
trees, planting new plants, 
removing unwanted plants 
and much more. General 
M a i n t e n a n c e / F a u s t i n o 
Fernandez 208-337-1345
Deluxe Sheds All excavations, 
epoxy. All concrete to include 
color. All sheds and storage 
sheds to include free estimates. 
Full service contractor. 
deluxeshedsLLC@yahoo. com 
208-982-5228
Heartwood Tree Care. Trees 
getting out of hand? We can 
help! Pruning, removals (any 
size) & more! Free estimates. 
208-965-6174
E x c a v a t i o n 
Services, Driveways, Ditches & 
Piping. Free Estimates - Licensed 
& Insured. Davco Services - 
Dave 208-631-4581
Mr. Wilson’s Tractor 
Service. Mowing, grading, road 
repairs and more. Call Charlie 
208-250-4937
Trees Trimmed, Topped & 
Removed. Cleanups Available. 
Boom Truck. Residential power-
line drops cleared. Outside yard 
lights replaced/ repairs. 337-
4403

Inc. Family operated since 1937. 
Specializing in tree trimming, 
pruning, removal. For the most 
reliable job & service call 208-
461-8733. Lic/insured. 
Steel Buildings & Pole 
Barns. Shops, Airplane 
Hangers, Ag Buildings, Hay 
Covers, Riding Arenas. Visit 
millwardbuilders.com 208-941-
9502
Tim’s Small Engine Repair & 
ATV/ Motorcycle Tires. 
Complete service and repair on 
all makes models. 25x8-12 & 
25x10-12 GBC Dirt Devil ATV 
tires $389 (all sizes available). 
Located: 30916 Peckham 
Rd. Wilder 482-7461 www.
wilderrepair.com

Sale 1997 HD 3/4T 4WD PU 
extended cab. W/5.7 Vortec 
engine with custom exhaust, K 
& N air intake system, HD auto-
tansmission, new tires $6000. 
1984 Lance 10’ camper & jacks 
with retractible awning $1000. 
(208) 989-4052.

 1993 
30ft Prowler. Excellent 
condition, air conditioned, self 
contained. Hitch and winter 
cover included. $4500. 208-989-
1928
1996 Terry model camp trailer, 
28-ft, 1 bdrm, slide-out living 
room, fully contained. Asking 
$7500. Call 541-586-2825
Roll ends: Great for packing 

birdcages or for your kids 
to doodle on. The Owyhee 
Avalanche, Homedale

Idaho Sporting Clays Taking 
Applications for part time help. 5/
hrs a day, $10.00/hr. Must be at 
least 16 years old. 
Homedale School 
District Accepting applications 
for full time Instructional Aide, 

Ave., Homedale will be open 
beginning August 9th to accept 
applications, also available at 
www.homedaleschools.org. The 

Last Chance Saloon Part-Full 
time Bartender. Must be able to 
aquire a Homedale City Bartender 
license. Apply at 120 W Idaho 
Ave, Homedale Idaho.
Lube Tech Wanted Full time 8 
to 5:30 Monday-Friday. $10/hour. 
Call Jason at 337-4664 or come 
by Matteson’s Owyhee Motors in 
Homedale.
Circle H Construction Looking 
for year round personnel for 
the fast pace in the Fiberoptic 
construction industry. We are 
in need of Operators with 
Class A CDL. Operators, 
Laborers, Lineman, Apprentice 
Lineman. Circle H has provided 
construction services since 1980. 
Pay is competitive based on 
experience. Contact Andy at 208-
860-6215.
Driver Farm truck driver wanted 
to haul silage. 75 days of work. 
Start immediately. 208-741-6850.
Help Wanted Marsing Hardware 
has a full time position. Must be 

weekends. Standing for long 
periods of time and able to lift 
60 lbs. Plumbing and electrical 
experience is a plus. Pick up 
application at, Marsing Hardware 
222 Main St. Marsing, ID 83639
Painter Wanted. Experienced 
preferred but not mandatory. 
Must be motivated and quick 
learner. Pay DOE. Drug free 
environment. Call Jace 208-573-
7348

YARD SALE
Huge Indoor Yard Sale Fabric, 
exercise equipment, boy/girl 
cloths, NB-6x, toys, Medela 
breast pump and accessories, 
women’s clothing, home decor, 
kitchen items, pampered chef, 
DVDs, books on CD, sewing/
crafting supplies, outdoor 
benches, 1950s table, china/
crystal items, plus much more. 
No early birds please. Marsing 
5359 Dobbin Rd. Aug. 11th and 
12th. 8am to 8pm.
Ranch and Household 
Sale Friday 8/11 at 10:00am and 
Saturday 8/12 at 8:00am. 5832 
Stagecoach Rd. Cross streets are 
Johnstone and Cemetery Rd in 
Homedale. 208-250-4937.

Experienced Ranch 
Worker Wanted: Year-round 
employment. Flood irrigate, 

cattle experience helpful. 541-
586-2825
Balewagons: I sell & buy 
New Holland, self-propelled & 
pull-type models/ parts/ tires/ 
manuals. Financing/ trades/ 
delivery available. Call Jim 
Wilhite (Greenleaf) 208-880-
2889 www.balewagon.com

For Rent Owyhee Plaza 
commercial corner unit facing 

restroom, $375 including all 
utilities, $300 deposit. 208-850-
2456
Marsing Storage Inc., Hwy 55 
& Van Rd. 10x10 units available, 
trailer spaces. Call 208-830-
1641

 PACKING AND 
SHIPPING CLERK

JC Watson Packing Co. is looking for the 
right person to assist in receiving trucks 
and drivers and organizing loading of in-
ventory. Responsibilities include checking 
in drivers and documents company and 
order information into computer system. 
Veri es driver pick-up order number with 
inventory assigned in computer system. 
Assigns order of when trucks will be 
loaded. Assigns loading personnel to load 
trucks.  The right candidate will be cross-
trained in our pallet inventory system.  This 
could be a great opportunity for the right 
person.  Wage is based on experience, 
from entry level to previous experience. 
Send resume to PO Box 300-Parma, ID 
83660, or fax to 208-722-6646. You can 
pick up an application at 201 E Main St – 
Parma, ID 83660 or visit www.soobrand.
com for an application. You can also send 
your resume to soobrandresume@gmail.
com .  We hire as a contract employee for 
a small probationary period before cross-
ing over to permanent employment.  Per-
manent employment will include a com-
petitive bene ts package including paid 
time off,  medical, health reimbursement 
accounts and 401k. 
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WWW.OWYHEECOUNTYRODEO.COM

THURSDAY is PINK NIGHT RIDIN’ TO KICK CANCEREveryone wear 
pink on Thursday!

OWYHEE COUNTY FAIR & 

RODEO
4 Nights of 
Top Notch 
Rodeo!

WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 9
SLACK RODEO - 8 PM 

Free Admission! (Wednesday Only)

FRIDAY 
AUGUST 11 

SATURDAY 
AUGUST 12

THURSDAY 
 

KICK CANCER NIGHT - 7 PM
EVERYONE WEAR PINK

Quality 
Trailer SalesLurre 

Construction

FERGUSON 
SEEDS, INC.

HOMEDALE

PRUETT

Tickets available at Matteson’s Phillips 66, Homedale and D&B Supply Nampa & Caldwell or at the Gate

TICKET PRICES: 


